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MSU American Humanics Program travel to national conference
by Gen ie herein
T h irteen  MSU studen ts  enjoyed the 
opportunity to develop leadership skills, 
network with top industry executives 
and sightsee in H ouston as they took 
part in the American Humanics M an­
agem ent Institute C onference, a na­
tional conference held betw een Jan. 3 
and 7.
T h e  first official delegation from 
MSU was led by Prof. T im  Sullivan, 
e x e c u tiv e  d ire c to r  o f A m erican  
H um anics at MSU and chair o f the 
I IP K R L S  D e p a r tm e n t , and  Jon  
Mortagua, director of student develop­
m ent for the American Hum anics Pro­
gram at MSU. T h ey  were joined by 
MSU President, Dr. Irvin Reid, who is 
a national board m em ber of the organi­
zation.
T h e  American Hum anics M anage­
m ent Institu te C onference is an annual 
event which attracted over 200studen ts  
from 19 cam puses nationwide this year.
It is part of a certification program coor­
dinated by American Humanics to d e ­
velop leadershipand m anagem entskills 
in s tuden ts  from diverse backgrounds 
and majors. S tudents discuss and re­
solve current needs in the non-profit 
hum an service agencies in a workshop- 
type setting  alongside industry execu ­
tives.
Phis year, the studen ts were joined 
by top executives from the American 
Red Cross, Boy Scouts of America, and 
Goodwill Industries.
“A ttending the m anagem ent insti­
tute gave me a sense of belonging to 
som ething bigger. As I met with s tu ­
dents and executives, I realized that 
non-profit organizations have a deeper 
purpose than the bottom  line,” said 
MSU junior Barbara Brown.
In addition to the educational and 
netw orking activities, MSU students 
enjoyed the am enities of a four-star ho- 
continued on p J
M Sb'American Humanics delegation in  Houston. P ar left, James Thomas III, Vire 
President o f Human Resources, American Red Cross, a n d  M SU  alumnus; Prof. 
Tim Sullivan, P.xecutke Director ofAmerican Humanics a t M S UfDr. Irv in  Uriel; 
Mr. Prank Hugo (second from  right), national board member and chairman of the 
American Humanics Program at M SU .
One ofMSUs finest promoted to the rank of lieutenant
by Torn Rond
The D epartm ent of Cam pus Safety 
and Security prom oted Sgt. Paul Cell 
was prom oted to the rank of lieutenant 
on Jan. 6, according to DSS Director 
Philip Calitrc.
Calitrc said that C ell's  promotion is 
due to the increase in the DSS roster 
Since 1991, DSS has gone from 21 
officers to a present strength of 31 
officers. “We have been changing 
the table of organization since we 
have expanded. T h e  job has be­
come m ore soph istica ted ,” said 
Calitrc. “'Therefore, it has become 
necessary to have an operations 
lieutenant as well as an adm inistra­
tive lieu tenan t.” C alitrc specified 
that Cell will assum e operational 
duties while Lt. M ichael Postaski 
will h a n d le  a d m in is tra t iv e  
responisbilities.
Calitrc also said that C ell’s new 
responsibilities will include main- 
taining control over shift operations, 
inspection of shift personnel, m ain­
tenance of proper shift coverage, 
training of all officers, supervision 
of all R esidence L ife  Security  
Guards, m onitoring of the welfare 
of Residence Life residents and 
guests, institution o f crime preven­
tion programs, and assisting with 
the Office of Km crgency M anage­
m ent during crisis periods.
Cell discussed w hat it means to be 
lieutenant. “ It’s a really dynamic job. 
Among many other things. I’ll be coor­
dinating the action betw een the patrol 
division and the investigations unit. I 
will be also heading any major investi­
gation,” he said. “T h e re ’s never going
to he a dull m om ent.”
Cell said that his heavy expertise in 
investigation and police procedures pro­
vides him with the requisite background.
“I have been in law enforcem ent 
since 1980. I received my basic training 
at the Ksscx County Police Academy 
and attended  numerous in-service train­
ing courses at the  Ksscx, Passaic, 
and Morris C ounty  Police Acad­
em ies,” said Cell.
“ I have taken interview and in­
terrogation courses at the John Jay 
School ofCrim inal Justice. I have 
s tu d ied  narcotics investigation 
w ith  the  D rug  K n fo rccm cn t 
Agency and sexual crimes investi­
gation with the Federal Bureau o f 
Investigation. I am a certified 
PR 24 instructor (dealing with po­
lice baton m ethods) as well as a 
state  certified police academy in ­
structor,” Cell said.
Cell expressed his gratitude to 
the  MSU com m unity. “ I am very 
thankful that I got the promotion.
I realize that it not could be done 
w ithout the backing and support 
o f D irectorC alitre and the univer­
sity administrators who made it 
possible,” he said. “ I am also ap ­
p re c ia tiv e  o f how  easily  L t. 
Postaski has m ade this transition 
for me and how the officers su p ­
ported the prom otion.”
Calitrc conveyed his support for Lt. 
Cell's prom otion. “ I le is very  deserving 
of the prom otion. I le has shown a great 
deal of loyalty and dedication to the 
departm ent. He has been  providing a 
lo tofinput concerning the security cam­
eras, booths, and gates,” said Calitrc.
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The week in review
compiled by Genie b  et an from  The S tar Ledger, N Y  Times, and  USA Today
International
U.S. Tightens Bosnia Security: U.S. intelligence 
reports suggest military M uslim groups may retali­
ate for Sheik Om ar Abdel R ahm an’s life sentence 
by attacking American troops in Bosnia. As security 
becom es tighter in Bosnia, American officials ex­
pressed their concern on the Bosnian governm ent’s 
ability to monitor Islamic groups in the area, saying 
that attacks are likely to happen in the region’s 
northern area. Islamic militants were the first group 
to help Bosnians in the war.
Turmoil in Colombia: Controversy and turm oil in 
Colombian politics were precipitated by a former 
senior official’s statem ent that President Ernesto 
Sam per knowingly received drug traffickers’ contri­
butions to his 1994 campaign. Despite growing calls 
for his resignation, Samper refuses to step down, 
even  after taped conversations revealed two leaders 
of C ali’s drug underworld agreeing to donate $3.75 
million to his campaign
China Threatens Taiwan: T h e  Chinese leadership 
rang a sharp alarm to its neighbor and the IJ.S. that 
it has com pleted plans fora lim ited missile attack on 
Taiw an after that country’s first democratic ballot- 
ing in  March. T h e  purpose is to push the U.S. to rein 
in T aiw an’s request for more independence and 
recognition, which has become a sore spot in C hina’s 
nationalistic pride, according to experts familiar 
with its history. American statem ents on w hether 
the U.S. would intervene have been vague, a pos­
ture the Pentagon calls “strategic am biguity.”
South Korean Ex-Leaders Charged with 'Treason: In 
vowing to clean up his country’s politics, President 
Kim Young Sam responded to public outcry by 
ordering a law to punish those behind a 1979 coup 
and massacre involving two former presidents, Chun 
Doo Hwan and Roh T’ae Woo, who were charged 
with treason. T h e y  could face the death penalty. 
T h e  16-year-old massacre involved pro-democracy 
protests in the Southern Korean city of Kwangju. 
T h e  indictm ent charges that C hun  ordered troops 
to squelch the uprising “by w hatever m eans” and 
investigators said he gave the approval for troops to 
shoot.
Turkey Hijacking by Russian Rebels Leads to Further 
Problems: T he recent hijacking of a Russian ferry in 
T u rkey  by C hechen rebels, who found support in 
T urkey , has soured relations in the region. Al­
though the 200 passengers were freed, Russian- 
T urk ish  relations are at an all-tim e low after the 
Russian governm ent charged that Islamic republics 
are trying to restore the religion’s historic power in 
the region.
Palestinian Legitimacy: Democracy may have a 
way to go, but the Palestinian election has legiti­
m ized Yasir Arafat’s governm ent and Palestine’s 
claim to nationhood. Prime M inister of Israel, 
Shim on Peres, said he believes a majority of Pales­
tinians support the peace agreem ent.
Pinochet Resignation Sought: Following the arrest 
o f a former Secret Service Agent implicated in the 
m urder of a Pinochet rival, Chilean Christian D em o­
crats called foi the resignation of the former dictator 
from his current position as army chief.
National
Clinton's State o f the Union: Speaking before a 
national audience and Congress, P resident Clinton 
urged bipartisan cooperation to end the budget 
impasse and balance the needs of Americans hv 
ending biggovernm ent and retaining the necessary 
safety nets, such as M edicare, M edicaid and pro­
grams for the poor. Republicans, although polite, 
were unim pressed. M ajority Leader Dick Armey 
(R-Texas) labeled C linton, “the hero of happy 
talk.” M eanwhile, the House and Senate agreed to 
delay action on the national debt limit, but dis­
agreed on a bill aimed at keeping the governm ent 
open past the Jan. 26 deadline.
Two Egyptian Fundamentalists get L ife in Prison: 
Sheik Omar Abdel Rahman was sen tenced  to life in 
prison for his role in bom bing and assassination 
plots in the U.S. and Egypt. El Sayyid Nosair was 
convicted of m urdering Rabbi Meir Kahanc, a Z i­
onist m ilitant in New York a few years ago. Eight 
others were convicted on a variety of crimes and 
sentenced to 25-57 years in prison.
Life in Spaced Maybe!: T h e  American Astronomi­
cal Society publicized a recent discovery of new 
worlds far out in the universe. Two planets orbiting 
sun-like stars appear to he warm enough for w a t e r  
to exist in liquid form, a condition conducive to 
extraterrestrial life. T his discovery has encouraged 
the growing belief among scientists that our solar 
system  is not unique, increasing the possibility of 
intelligent life forms.
A ir Traffic Control System in Bad Shape: Citing 
m aintenance failure on the part of the TAA, the 
National T ransportation Safety Board confirmed 
that the nation’s air traffic system suffers from 
prolonged breakdowns and is “one failure away 
from total breakdown 30 percent of the tim e.” A 
new system, slated for operation in the mid 1980s, 
is still on the drawing board.
Steep Drop in Student Loan Default: I .atest avail­
able statistics show an 11.6 default rate in 1993, a 
sharp turn from 1990‘s 22.4 percent default rate. 
President C lin ton ’s adm inistration m ade cutting 
the default rate a priority by suing borrowers and 
tapping into their tax refunds and wages.
Affirm ative Action Presewed - For Now: The 
University of California has decided to delay the 
affirmative action ban forone year. The ban means 
race, religion, ethnicity  and gender cannot he used 
as criteria in hiring facidty or selecting students. 
O pponents of the policy say the delay was a result 
of widely organized faculty opposition and critical 
new spaper editorials. As o f now, the affirmative 
action ban will be applied in 1998 admissions.
Epidemic On Am trak Traind: H ealth officials are 
w arning 400 Am trak passengers on a south-hound 
Silver Star train to get tested for tuberculosis, due to 
an infected passenger who may have exposed them 
last Sunday. T h e  22-year-old man was pulled off 
the train in Florida after he boarded it in W ashing­
ton D.C., where he continued to “cough and spit up 
blood,” said a passenger from New York City. 
Amtrak officials pulled six trail cars out o f service 
for cleaning, and air filters will be changed.
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Bookstore practices explained
/;y Rosemary Gutierrez
T he U niversity Bookstore is a busi­
ness owned and operated by a private 
company. M SU leases the  space in the 
Student ( ’en te r to Follets, a division of 
Follets Corporation. Follets, as any other 
contractor, m ust pay rent, salaries and 
all costs for its inventory, said Fred 
W ebber, Vice President o f Sales and 
Marketing for FolletsCam pus Resource. 
Follets m ust also negotiate a contract 
with MSU about prices o f texts, said 
W ebber.
Richard Ammcrman, general man­
ager of the Bookstore said any profit is 
made from sales of products with the 
university logo. M arkup on text books 
is less than on any other item s sold in 
the store, he  said.
T he circle of new-to-used book in­
ventory  is an in tegral part of the  
Bookstore’s business. It begins with 
professors’ requests for texts.
Publishers build into the  new text 
price the cost of paper, print, binding, 
royalties, and amount of dem and. Used- 
book vendors arc another primary factor 
in the pushing up of costs o f textbooks, 
said Barbara Rosenberg, an aquisition 
editor for I larcourt Brace College Pub­
lishers.
I larcourt Brace sells the text English 
Romantic Writers to M SU at a price of 
$42.25. T h e  Bookstore m arks it up about
25 percent to $56.40. All businesses 
want to m ake money. Although there is 
a mark up on the new books it is still 
better for the  bookstore to buy back 
from students, said W ebber. T here  arc 
extra costs in buying from publishers 
and from used-book companies.
Ammerman said the store tries to 
maintain the highest ratio o f used books 
to new. T h e  Bookstore holds “buy­
back” sessions to complete their inven­
tory. S tudents are given ’’wholesale“ 
rates for books they sell back. “Whole­
sale is always and necessarily less than 
50 percent. In fact the wholesale price 
ranges from 10 percent o f the retail 
price to approxim ately 30 percen t of the 
retail price,” said Webber.
Only w hen the inventory is not filled 
during the set buy-back period will the 
bookstore order the books from ven­
dors, Am m erm an said. T h e  bookstore 
will sell books bought back for 75 per­
cent of the current market price.
There is a misunderstanding, Webber 
said, that those books bought from stu­
dents at wholesale go directly  to the 
University Bookstore shelves.
Not so, according to Ammerman. 
Unless there is a late recpiest for the 
books from a professor, the used book 
companies buy those books from the 
Bookstore at wholesale, he said. A na­
tionwide catalog determ ines the price.
Humanics from page 1
tel and entertainm ent, including and 
cvcningat NASA’s Johnson Space C en­
ter, which was opened exclusively for 
AII participants. Students were served 
dinner, watched a film on a five-story 
screen on astronauts and space, played 
v ideo  gam es and  held a c a m p u s  
sweatshirt raffle.
louring som e of H ouston’s best
attractions from nightclubs to m use­
ums, took up the rest o f their tim e. 
T h ey  packed up ju st in time for the 
Blizzard of 19%, which reached out as 
far as I louston.
Dr. Reid was very impressed with 
the studen ts . “[T hey a rc | an en thusi­
astic, fun-loving, com m itted  group, 
and like much of M SU , diverse in 
their m akeup. I have never enjoyed 
traveling with any group of students 
more than with this o n e .”
WE WANT YO U!!!
The News Department is 
looking for writers and editors.
Anyone interested can call 
x5216 or stop by room 113 of 
the Student Center.
Whisky and freedom gang thegither! 
- Robert Burns, 1759-1796
Let not auld aquaintance be forgot. Burns Day January 25,1996.
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Self defense sem inar: another step toward a safer cam pus
by Tom Bond
T h e  D epartm ent o f Campus Safety and Security is 
starting its first sem ester-long self defense sem inar on 
Jan. 30 at 6 p.m. in D ickson Hall’s Brantl Lecture I Iall, 
said Lt. Paul Cell who is spearheading this latest DSS 
crim efighting endeavor.
I'he seminar is only one portion of a DSS and 
Facilities Planning ven ture  to strengthen  campus se­
curity. Since last Septem ber, M SIJ has seen the 
establishm ent of an escort service, additional em er­
gency call boxes, enhanced  lighting, foot patrols, and 
surveillance cameras. T here  have been many crim e 
prevention discussions by Officer T im othy W ebster, 
to say little about plans forscootcr patrols and security 
booths at all cam pus entrances.
Cell said that the sem inar will intensely focus on all 
aspects of crime safety. “We will be running the 
sem inar initially for e ig h t weeks. At this time, we have 
the necessary facilities booked for Tuesday nights 
from 6 - 8  p.m. up until April 9. 1 lowevcr, I’m pretty
sure this will be a sem ester long affair,” he said. 
“W e’ve held self-defense seminars in the past and we 
found there is plenty of student interest. T hus, we 
really want to be able to cover all areas of crime 
prevention in dep th .” Cell said that all seminar classes 
will take place in room 419 of the S tudent C enter.
Regarding topics, Cell said that the sem inar will 
deal intensively with home safety, dorm safety, office 
safety, car safety, and anti-theft awareness, among 
many other subjects. He said the seminar will also 
focus on maximizing one’s ability to react in the face 
of an unexpected assailant.
“T h e  actual self-defense that w e’ll be teaching is 
based on an Okinawan karate form modified for street 
defense. It’s basically for fending off an attacker and 
is not designed for offense,” said Cell. “No martial 
arts background is needed. We ask that people wear 
loose clothing. We prefer that people come every 
week, bu t the sem inar is structured so that they won’t 
be left behind if they  miss a w eek,” lie said.
Cell said that DSS is com m itting considerable re­
sources to the sem inar. Besides Cell, Sgt. Boyd Lyons, 
Police Officers H erm cr Miranda, Timothy W ebster, 
Israel Rosado, as well as Security Officers Frank Marino 
and Stanley C am pcn (one-quarter of the entire DSS 
roster) will be providing assistance. “We will also be 
getting  assistance from Kenney Key who runs a 'Fa 
Kwan Do Club in Panzer Gym . All in all, we are 
m aking a 200 percen t effort to m ake the self-defense 
sem inar a success.”
I Ic said that he will be in charge of the self-defense 
segm ent of the sem inar whereas W ebster will lead the 
crim e prevention portion. Anyone interested in regis­
tering for the sem inar or with any further questions 
can contact Lt. Paul Cell at 655-5123.
Blizzard '96 still 
wreaking havoc
by 'Tom Bond
I he security booths which w ere scheduled to 
be com pleted by the beginning o f the sem ester 
have been delayed due to bad w eather and official 
red tape, said D irectorof Facilites Planning George 
Mellon.
I he security booths are a part of a continuing 
D epartm ent of Safety and Security and Facilities 
Planning enterprise to ameliorate campus safety.
According to the Facilites P lanning schematic, 
five security booths are to be erec ted  at the lot 28 
entrance, Clove Road, Normal Avenue, and Val­
ley Road entrances and at the Carlisle Road exit. 
T h ey  were to be in place by m id-January in order 
to keep  out non-perm itted visitors as well as help 
prevent criminals detected  by the surveillance 
cameras from escaping. I lowevcr, booth construc­
tion is literally on ice in light of the Blizzard of 
1996.
“W e’re going to have to wait until the snow and 
ice m elts before we can start digging. We hope to 
get most of the booths up by m id-February, bu t 
that all depends on the weather conditions,” said 
M cllen. “ In fact, adverse conditions have also 
delayed com pletion of the surveillance camera 
project. We hope to  get everything back on track 
as soon as possible,” he said.
M cllen said the Valley Road booth will not be 
finished until the sum m er, l ie  explained that 
Facilities Planning m ust obtain special perm its 
before the Valley Road booth can be built. “W e’re 
going to be building a jughandlc by the Valley 
Road booth so that (DSS Director) Phil C alitre’s 
people can turn away unauthorized vehicles. This 
requires permits from the county and state which 
m eans that the Valley Road booth w on’t be ready 
until som etim e during  the sum m er break,” said 
M cllen.
Regarding other security m easures, Mcllen said 
that Facilities P lanning is investigating the use of 
screech alarms that will assist the surveillance 
cameras by picking up suspicious sounds such as 
people screaming and windows being  broken. I le 
said that the screech alarm project is still in a 
primary stage of developm ent.
M cllen added the issue of adding security cam ­
eras to the campus interior is still be ing  discussed. 
“T h e re ’s a human rights concern about putting 
cameras up around cam pus buildings. I t’s all going 
to hinge on w hether or notC alitre can get approval 
from the MSIJ com m unity .”
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Help your fellow  students
in ¡ust 5 minutes!
F ind  out who are the B E S T  and W O R S T
professors on cam pus
IT ONLY TAKES 5 MINUTES!
H E R E ’S HOW :
Sign up for th e
T h e  1996 S tu d en ts ’ Faculty  survey
Gall th e  Investigative N ew s U nit at 655-7731 
or e-m ail m acsw eeneyg@ alpha.m ontclair.edu
IT ONLY TAKES 5 MINUTES!
We want your input 
Help grade your professors
sponsored by the Montclarion
M O N T C L A R IO N
The Montclarion/January 25,1996
F I N A N C I A L  A I D  I N F O R M A T I O N  1 9 9 6 - 9  7
F I L I N G  D E A D L I N E :  M A R C H  1,  1 9 9 6
IT'S NEW! - THE RENEWAL APPLICATION
If y o u  filed  a  free a p p l ic a t io n  fo r  fed er a l  s t u d e n t  a id  (FAFSA) fo r  t h e  1995-96 A c a d e m ic  y e a r , y o u  s h o u l d  have
RECEIVED A NEW KIND OF FEDERAL STUDENT AID APPLICATION -  THE RENEWAL FREE APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AlD, DESIGNED 
TO SIMPLIFY THE APPLICATION PROCESS FOR 1996-97. THE NEW FORM WILL ALLOW YOU TO UPDATE ONLY THAT INFORMATION WHICH 
MAY HAVE CHANGED RATHER THAN REQUIRE YOU TO FILL OUT A WHOLE NEW APPLICATION.
WHAT DOES THE RENEWAL APPLICATION LOOK LIKE?
T h e  R e n ew a l  A p p l ic a t io n  l o o k s  a  l o t  like th e  1995-96 S t u d e n t  A id  R e p o r t  (SAR) y o u  r e c e iv e d  t h is  y e a r , b u t  it w ill  be
PRINTED ON WHITE PAPER. IT WILL ALSO INCLUDE AN INSTRUCTION BOOKLET AND ENVELOPE FOR MAILING IT BACK TO THE PROCESSOR.
NOW  THAT'S IT'S HERE, WHAT DO I DO WITH THE RENEWAL APPLICATION?
Es s e n t ia l l y , y o u  tr ea t  it like a  n e w  1996-97 FAFSA. C a r e fu lly  f o l l o w  t h e  in s t r u c t io n  for  c o m p l e t io n , c h a n g e  t h o s e
ITEMS WHICH NEED UPDATING, AND LEAVE THE OTHERS AS THEY ARE.
WHEN CAN I SUBMIT THE RENEWAL APPLICATION TO THE PROCESSOR?
Just like an original FAFSA, you may file this form anytime after January 1, 1996. A ll students must file the Renewal 
Application by M arch 1, 1996 to ensure compliance with our deadline.
WHAT IF I DIDN'T RECEIVE A RENEWAL APPLICATION BEFORE JANUARY 1, 1996?
Not to worry! If you have not received a renewal application by the end of the holiday break, come by the F inancial 
A id O ffice and pick up a regular 1996-97 FAFSA. T he same applies if you misplace the one sent to you. D uplicate 
renewal A pplications are not available. T he processor will accept either form. However, Don 't send both in- iust
SUBMIT ONE OR THE OTHER BY THE PRIORITY DEADLINE DATE.
WHAT IF I DID NOT APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID IN 1995-96 BUT WANT TO APPLY FOR AID IN 1996-97?
Come to the F inancial A id O ffice in CO-321 of College Hall, pick up a 1996-97 FAFSA and instruction sheet, be 
CERTAIN TO COMPLETE AND FILE THE FAFSA BY MARCH 1 , 1 996.
•••SPECIA L NOTE FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS*••
Proceed as described above and submit the " Institutional A pplication For graduate Student F inancial A id - A cademic 
year 1996-97" by March 1, 1996. T his form is available in the Financial A id O ffice, College H all, Room Co-321.
FILE THE FAFSA ON OR BEFORE MARCH 1, 1996
A p p l ic a n t s  w h o  fail  t o  s u b m it  the  FAFSA by th e  d ea d l in e  d a te  are n o t  g u a r a n t e e d  a w a r d  n o t if ic a t io n  f o r  F all 1996
BILLING ( a b o u t  JULY 7, 1996) AND MUST BE PREPARED TO PAY THE TERM BILL IN FULL FROM PERSONAL RESOURCES.
MONTCIARION
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‘Dean &  vteen Senotceb,
Q: I am  an avid sports fan. Unfortu­
nately, I don’t have the talent to be a 
professional, but I would like a career 
involved in sports. Any ideas?
A: E ven if you don’t believe you 
have enough talent to be a professional 
athlete, you can still be involved in the 
sports industry. If you like to write, have 
strong interpersonal skills, gain satisfac­
tion from instnictingothers, orare inter­
ested in medicine and related profes­
sions, any o f these skills or interests can 
be transferred toa career in sports. Sports 
writers work for for every conceivable 
type o f publication available. Sports is a 
major entertainm ent force today and 
with strong interpersonal skills, oppor­
tunities abound in sales careers. Sports 
medicine is also popular and essential to 
the healthy performance of athletes. 
These arc just a few o f the areas you 
might enjoy.
T h ink  about getting a part-time job 
or internship in an area of particular 
interest to you. The Sports and Exposi­
tion Authority at Giants Stadium post 
positions with Career Services as do 
other organizations concerned with 
sports, physical fitness and recreation. 
Stop in to Career Services in Student 
Center Annex for more information.
Q: 1 am interested in working out­
side the l nited States after graduation.
I low do 1 find out about job opportuni­
ties abroad?
A: Living, learning and working in 
a foreign country is a wonderful way to 
experience different cultures, to gain 
another perspective on how business 
isconductcd, how people interact, and 
to develop greater self-awareness. It is 
also a great way to develop friendships 
in our global society.
In Career Services, there are many 
resources to help you explore working 
options in other countries, how to p re­
pare yourself, w hat qualifications you 
need, and the requirem ents necessary 
to gain employment. Teaching English 
Abrvadbx Susan Griffith, The Directory 
o f Jobs and Careers Abroad edited by 
Andre De Vries and the Directory o f 
American Finns Operating in For eign 
Countries arc just some of the several 
books available. T h e  Council on In­
ternational Educational Exchange in 
N ew  York City provides invaluable 
help for students who are interested in 
working in other conn tries both before 
and after graduation and many of the 
Council’s flyers and pamphlets are 
posted in the “W ork Abroad O pportu­
nities” binder in Career Services.
’ I 'lie job m arket today is mote com ­
petitive than ever. Learning another 
language or improving beginning lan- 
guageskillscan only bencfityoti in the 
long run. Start early if you plan to go 
abroad right after graduation.
Sem ester begins w ith a  little  snow
by Erica D/mcan
I he sem ester has started and all is under way. Now is the time to come to the 
realization that you are back in school after a torturous break.
It you commute to MSI , as many students do, it may look like nothing was done 
to get rid of the white stuff on the ground here. On the contrary, a lot has been done 
to clear this stuff away. The roads are clearer than they were after the great blizzard 
of 1996. W here there was one lane there are now two and where there was no lane 
the way is now passable. So it is a little better.
In the Quarry however, there arc m ounds of snow eliminating parking spaces 
by the dozens. Now that I have been transformed into a com m uter student, these 
mounds are becoming a nuisance. Is it possible that they can all bcclcared up before 
either another another storm comes through our part of town or the rain falls and 
creates an ice-skating rink: Anything that can be done w ill be greatly appreciated 
by all of the driving population on our beloved campus.
Now that I have finished complainingabout the parkingsituation the only thing 
left to do is to ask the students of MSI to donate some of their time and join the 
staff of the Montclarioii. W e arc a lovely bunch here in the basem ent of the Student 
C .enter and w ill appreciate anything that you can do for us, big or small. I diminish 
those nasty rumors of the dinosaur - like computers. Wc just received a new set of 
computers that arc amazing. C tome on down and check them  out. I ’hev ev en have 
solitaire on them incase you get bored. So you see, there is a multitude of things 
that you can do here at the illustrious Montclarioii office.
( )n a brighter note, have a great semester. And if things get a little hectic, just 
think about March 11 through the 1/. fo r  those of von that don’t know the 
significance of these dates, it is Spring Break. Start making your plans. I’ve started 
making m ine already.
N------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- /
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Food Focus: New Year, 
New Body, New You
by Ann Margaret Kane
With the start of the new year, count­
less nubm ers of people vow to get in 
shape, lose weightand start eatinghealthy. 
However, old habits arc hard to break and 
within the second w eek of the new year, 
the best intentions are often left behind.
How does one stick to a a healthy 
eating and exercise plan? According to 
the article “Winningat the I „osingGame,” 
in the Jan./Fcb. ‘96 issue M  Health Maga­
zine, Dr. James Hill, a nutritionist at the 
University of Colorado recommends to 
“set realistic goals.” For example, losing a 
pound a week instead of ten pounds Dr. 
Hill also suggests to, “do it yourself, don 't 
deprive yourself, cut fat and above all 
G E T  MOVING!"
Dawn Grey, Montclair State Univer­
sity senior dietetic major is moving her 
body to the gym. “I’m starting to go to the 
gym again,” said G rey. Though she  
slacked off last semester, this year sh e ’s 
back on the treadmill.
“ I’d like to get started running again 
and this is the year I'm  going to do it!” said 
Mike Blaskewicz, a sophomore fine arts 
major.
Denise Austin, fitness guru on ESPN, 
in a recent article from the Star-Ledger 
newspaper said, “T h e  more muscle you 
have the more calories you burn at rest.” 
Austin’s diet consists of three meals a day 
and encourages snacks.
Christopher Rea, junior home econom­
ics major snacks on low-fat tuna during 
classes. “ I discipline my diet to prepare 
myself for the wrestling season.” In order 
to defend his Division III wrestling title, 
Christopher cats a low fat, high protein 
diet.
Jane Fitzgerald, junior business ad­
ministration major, started watching her 
diet before the holidays. “ I didn’t want to
gain the average five to seven pounds that 
you hear m ost p eop le  g a in ,” said 
Fitzgerald. Instead of taking her holiday 
leftovers hom e, Jane brought the holiday 
goodies to the office for hungry co-work­
ers to devour.
According to Prevention Magazine's Jan. 
'96 issue the key tocontrollingyourdiet is 
to control your trigger foods. In the article 
entitled “T u rn  OffYour T rigger Foods,” 
it says that these foods are the ones that 
you “can't have just one.” Examples of 
trigger foods are sweet or salty foods, such 
as cookies and potato chips. These are 
often not linked to hunger but behavior 
and situation.
In order to control your intake of trig­
ger foods and total food intake, never cat 
while standing up, don't cat while cook­
ing, eat w ith your non-dominant hand 
and stay out of the kitchen!
Now you know a w eight-control 
method. But weight loss and a healthy 
lifestyle is incomplete without exercise. 
Studies show that when people have lost 
weight and acquired an exercise habit, 
they’re more likely to stay trim than people 
who try to keep the pounds off by diet 
alone.
Barbara Mintz, a post baccalaureate 
d ieteticstudentand personal trainersaid, 
“In order to become optimally fit you 
must com bine proper w eight training, 
eatinghabitsandcardiovascularexercise.” 
Barbara’s business has tripled since the 
start of the new year. “M any of my former 
clients, who want to get in shape fast, have 
been calling me in a state o f panic to start 
working out again,” said Mintz.
T he key to exercise is to make it a 
priority. Even the busiest person can fit 
exercise into his or her daily routine. Ex­
ercise should be done at least 30 minutes, 
three to five times a week.
Pictured here are cars avoiding the srr/w that is still here fr om the Pin sard of ! ‘too.
M O N T C L A R IO N
photo by Brigitte W
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The Real World
by the students o f the Co-operative Education Program
by Yin Ha Tsang
D uringthc summ er of 1995,1 was very 
fortunate to have the opportunity to work 
as a co-op intern at Wings Production ( m . 
in 1 long Kongas an Associate Event Plan­
ner. While performing my co-op intern­
ship, my main duties involved gathering 
project information, planningand coordi­
nating special events and also administra­
tive work. I was also involved with the 
design, fabrication, purchasing and con­
sulting work done for numerous special 
events projects. I also participated in the 
installation, implementation, and disman­
tling of these projects.I was privileged to 
m eet and work alongside people in the 
construction, advertising and promotion 
areas of the special events business. Dur­
ing this co-op internship, I discovered 
that there is quite a difference between 
the office structure of business in Hong 
Kong and in the l Initcd States. In I long 
Kong, employees do not need to be offi­
cially assigned tasks. ' I hey work as a team 
and are self-motivated toward the same 
goals. Also, em ployees’ workingattitudes 
are quite different. Employees in Hong
Kong tend to be over- achievers who arc 
not overly concerned with tim e manage­
ment or a good working environment.
This internship has been quite a Icarn- 
ingexpcricncc and has contributed to my 
developing many positive and upbeat 
feelings.I have gained confidence plus a 
strong desire to do more and learn more 
about the field of special events. It cer­
tainly is the kind of career that will pro­
vide me with both business and personal 
satisfaction.
I must say that I have learned quite a 
bit. For instance, working with an accu­
rate time table is crucial and working on 
more than one project simultaneously 
becomes a way of life. Pressure and stress 
alongwith last m inute changes are normal 
and good communication coupled with 
interpersonal skills are a necessity for suc­
cess. Different people bring different 
skills, attitudes and ideas to the job, and 
being able to capitalize on this and chan­
nel them is an important task.
I have really worked hard during this 
co-op internship, but I also been rewarded 
for working hard.
/  A
BorecL.Sues got the answer
by Suzanne Feigle
Now that the semester has officially 
started up, our books are bought, and 
life is back to normal, what's next? While 
there arc many things to do on this 
wonderful campus, fun activitiesarcalso 
available in the outside world. Over what 
seem ed to be an incredibly short break,
I sam pled a few. So here are my 
recommendations for the “Gct-me-off- 
this-damn-campus Blues".
As many of you have seen in their 
advertisements. The New Jersey Rock 
Gym is just m inutes away from campus 
in Wayne. I actually had an awesome 
time and it wasn't that expensive. With 
the basic lesson, equipm ent, and a day 
of climbing, 1 spent about $35. Not bad, 
consideringthat now that I am “trained”
1 can climb for about $10. My friends 
and I spent about five hours climbing. 
Since there are many walls to climb, 
(including the ceiling) you never have to 
wait. There arc all different skill levels
to chose from and there arc a lot of really 
cool people to assist you. In fact, some 
M SI students work there, so you’ll feel 
right at home.
Guess what?l also learned how to ski! 
T here  are numerous ski resorts in the 
area that offer student discounts. (Cam- 
elback gives $10 off for students on 
Tuesdays) Now you can't use the “it's 
too expensivc”cxcusc. Find a phone- 
book and some friends and get moving!
Ok, so my vacation felt more like an 
audition for “American Gladiators", but 
ir was a lot of fun and a great stress 
reliever.
If you really want to stay on campus, 
check out our.campus calendar. It will 
tell you everything that is going on. If 
you want to do something challenging, 
exciting, and orgasmic, workforthe/lAw/- 
cI a  non. No more complaining about not 
havinganythingtodo. I’ve done my job, 
the resr is up to you. Have agreat semes-
Write for Life. Contact 
Erica or Sue for more 
information at x-5169.
EECTURES/SEMINARSAVORKSHOPS
Feb. 1- “Origins of African American I Icritagc Month,” a lecture 
given by Dr. I .cslic Wilson will be held at 12:30 p.m. in the S tudent 
Center Ballrooms A and B. Contact Khalida McMorrin at 655-4198 
or Dr. Saundra-Collins at 655-7378 for more information.
Feb. 1- “Black Excellence: Leaders, Entertainers, E ntrepre­
neurs" will be a video presentation at 1:00 p.m. Thisw illalsobc held 
in the Student C enter Ballrooms A and B. C ontact OSAI for more 
information at 655-4198.
There is a m ultitude of films and plays out this time ofyear. Why 
not leave the comfort of your own home and view one of them  with 
a friend or loved one?
E V E N T S
Jan. 25- Rush mixer given by Theta Kappa Chi and Zcta Beta 
Fan. Rides will be provided. Contact Stephanie for more informa­
tion at extention 5052.
Jan. 25- Tau Kappa Epsilon will be sponsors of a Back to School 
Bash Hall Party. Doors open at 9:00 p.m. Ladies $1 until 10:00 p.m. 
and $5.00 after. Guys are $5.00 with a MSIJ ID .
Jan. 27- T here  will bean ice-cream social this weekend in Blanton 
Residence I lull in the 4A/D lounge. This is a Residence Assistant 
program sponsored by Jean-Marie Navctta.
Jan. 28- It’s Super Bowl Sunday. Watch the Cowboys play the 
Steelcrs on channel four.
Feb. 1-T here  will be a Hag raising at 12:00 p.m. in celebration of 
Black I listory Month. Dr. Saundra-Collins, President Irving Reid 
and Khalidah McMorrin will be present.
Feb. 1,2- Players will be having auditions for /  Have Prayed Our 
Father for Too Fong in the S tuden t Center. C Ail 1 players for more 
information at 655-5169.
W E E K L Y
Players m eetings everv M onday at 6:00 p.m . in the S tudent 
C enter Cafe B. For more information contact Players at 655-5169.
T he  Women Students’Organization will be holding its meetings 
for the Spring semester on M ondays in the  W omen’s C enter 
Resource Room , room 420 in the Student Center. All are welcome. 
For more information call 655-5114.
Events are subject to change without notice.
Calendar events are due in the A/ontc/arion office by 4 p.m. M on.
7 he reminders of the Blizzard of 1996. Pictured here is a  member of the v MS Ufamily walking 
past the mounds o f snow that are yet to be reamedfrom our earn pus. 7 hese mounds eliminate 
dozens of parking spaces from lots a ll around campus.
MONTCLARION
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by Rita lironnenkant
T h e  good news is that the new  
Pentium  lah in Dickson I fall opened 
last week! The had news is that the roof 
leaked...and part o f the  ceiling cam e 
down! Rain and m elted  snow hit two 
new pc’s. Fortunately, no one was using 
either machine at the moment. T h e  lab 
was shu t down im m ediately as a safety 
precaution. DI-280 was up and running 
by M onday morning, thanks to the ef­
forts ofCharlic Fraser o f Academic C om ­
puting. Speaking of up and running, 
Richardson I lalls labs haven't been run­
ning. Klectrical work is in progress in 
both 108 and 110. C heck availability 
before you go.
Director of Information Services Jim 
Byrne was kind enough to provide me 
with the current stats of the Alpha sys­
tem. As of last w eek there were 4,433 
Alpha users out of a total student body of 
12,006. So, where are the other 7,573 of 
you? l ake the technological step that 
puts you on thccuttingedgc. I /earn it at
your leisure, before you have to do it 
tinder pressure from a professor or an 
employer.
How would you like to win something? 
Does $1,500 sound good? T hat’s the 
grand prize for the best “spoken word 
work and/or poetry” in the Hugo Boss 
W ordslam  C on test at h ttp ://  
w w w . w o r d s 1 a m . h u g o . c o m /  
howtoentcr.html. I graciously accept all 
offers to share prize money. Want a 
laptop— and IBM Thinkpad (tm) to be 
precise? Go to http://www.insight.com/ 
wcb/formwin.html. Fill out Insight’s 
online survey and click to enter the free 
drawing. Libra Square T-shirts has a 
contest— design a shirt, and if it’s chosen 
to he part of their line, you get a freebie. 
It’s not a laptop nor $1,500, but I enjoyed 
the sayings on their shirts at http:// 
IV T L A N E .C O M :80 /lib ra /, such as 
“ H ouse of III R e p u te ” , 
“W hois@ w hitehouse.gov,” “Friends 
Don’t L et Friends Drive DOS”, “N et­
work E ng ineers Can Rem ove Your
Shorts,” and “My Friends W ent Shop­
ping on the Internet and All I Got Was 
This Lousy T-shirt.”
Thousandsofcompanies, bigand small, 
have an Internet presence. But, is anyone 
making any money off this, besides the 
access providers? At the Web Success site 
they show real life examples of compa­
nies marketing themselves. Find them at 
http://www.kdcol.com/~ray/index.html. 
And how many people are on the ‘Net 
anyhow? See Internet Facts and Statis- 
tiesat http://www.echonyc.com/~parallax/ 
interfacts.html.
May you never need the following 
information, but if you do, it can be on 
yourscreen in a flash. T he C enter Watch 
Clinical Trials Listing Service contains 
listings of clinical trials for new drugs, 
patient notification service, profiles of 
centers conducting clinical research, new 
drug therapies, and background info on 
clinical research. You can also search by 
therapeutic area and geographic region at 
http://www.centerwatch.com.
Does the IJS Constitution really pro­
vide for separation of church and state? 
Read the arguments at the Separation of 
Church and State I lomcpugc, http:// 
w w w .louisvillc.edu/tnpetc01/church/ 
indcx.htm. T h is  site is run by a Profes­
sor of Communication at l niversity of 
I /Oiiisv ille.and independent researcher, 
and a lawyer/member of the Supreme 
Court bar.
I have p rev io u s ly  m en tio n e d  
WomensW ire here, so the guys deserve 
a turn. Find the National Coalition of 
Free Men at http://www.ncfm.org. I his 
group was founded on the belief that 
men need a unified voice when express­
ing their beliefs on important political 
issues of the day. Don’t miss their 
journal, Transitions: Journal o f Men's 
Perspectives.
It’s always virus season for comput­
ers. G et the  latest info at http:// 
ciac.llnl.gov/ciac/, the Com puter Inci­
dent Advisory Capability from the IJS 
Dept, of Energy.
The Drop-In Center 
invites you to:
STRESS/TIME 
MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP
WHERE: Student Center Room 411 
WHEN: Monday, January 29
TIME: 8:00pm
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Atwood’s The Robber Bride, Refreshing &  Shocking
by Jodi Rastel
While managinga used bookstore over 
the summer, I received my first lesson in 
the beauty of Margaret Atwood. A co­
worker of mine and fellow English major 
told me about Atwood’s breathtaking, 
unforgettab le  works, and I’ve been 
hooked ever since.
Atwood's most notable novel, which 
was later adapted into a movie, is The 
Handmaid's Tale. Surreal and futuristic, it 
has captivated audiences around the 
world. Other works include Sin  facing, 
Cat's Eye, LadyOrade, and Bluebeard's Egg. 
A New York Times best-seller in 1993, The 
Robber Bride adds yet another chapter to 
the list of reasons why Canadian Margaret 
Atwood is one of the most original and 
lyrical writers of our time.
The Robber Bride is the account o f one 
wom an’s evil grasp over three of her “best 
friends.” Zenia is evil incarnate. She has 
no heart, no conscience, and will stop at 
nothing to get what she wants, even if it 
destroys the people who love her.
All three women first encounter Zenia 
in college and unsuspecting Tony is her 
first victim. Quiet, mousey Tony has a 
crush on West, a guy in her history class.
He casually invites her to a party at his 
apartment. Amid the music and smoke, 
'Pony m eets Zenia, W est’s live-in girl­
friend. She is like no other person T ony 
has ever met.
C om m anding, yet strikingly sexy, 
Zenia’s deep indigo eyes, wild black hair, 
and tall, trim body leave 
Tony feeling short and 
boring. Zenia takes 
T pny  in as her 
little pet, giving 
her fashion 
pointers, drink­
ing lessons, and 
dating advice. T ony  
trusts her completely and for the 
first tim e, learns what it’s like to have a 
best friend. Zenia then borrows money 
from Pony, steals from West, and devas­
tates them  both with her sudden and 
mysterious departure.
In time, West comes to love Tony as 
she has nursed him back from his broken 
heart. After graduation they get married, 
buy a beautiful house on a small island, 
and completely enjoy each other’s com­
pany. T ha t is until Zenia returns, seduc­
ing W est yet again, and leaving Tony
rejected, betrayed, and alone.
Charis runs into Zenia again a few 
years after college. Com pletely in love 
with Billy, an American Vietnam War 
draft-dodger,,she sees Zenia in her yoga 
class, hiding a black eye. Zenia claims 
that West abused her for years, and now 
that she’s dying of cancer, 
she doesn’t want to live 
her life in fear of what he’ll 
do to her. Charis takes her 
in and starts a rehabilita­
tion regimen to get Zenia 
back in good health. Billy 
despises Zenia, and sees her 
asan infringementon hissafe, 
little haven with Charis. Zenia 
begins to hint that Billy is com­
ing on to her, coming to her bedroom in 
the middle of the night. Charis shrugs it 
off, believing, that Billy loves her and that 
they are soul mates, so nothing can come 
between them.
One morning, after fixing breakfast for 
Zenia and Billy, Charis goes out to the 
backyard to feed her chickens to find 
their necks have been slashed. Scream­
ing and covered in blood, Charis rushes 
back into the house to tell Billy, but he has
run off with Zenia.
Roz hired Zenia as a writer for the 
magazine she owned, WxseWomatiWorld. 
Zenia was chock full of phony credentials 
and newspaper clippings. She vowed to 
bring the aging magazine into the ‘80’s 
with style and panache. She turned the 
magazine around and turned Roz’s hus­
band, Mitch, against her. Zenia ev en tu ­
ally ran away with Mitch, embezzling 
thousands of dollars from the company in 
the  process.
Zenia turned these women’s lives up­
side down. When she was reported dead 
in a terrorist bombing, each woman se­
cretly smiled with relief, knowing their 
reconstructed lives were safe. T h e n  a 
seemingly unharmed Zenia confidently 
struts into the trendy cafe, where Pony, 
Charis, and Roz were having lunch...
Margret Atwood’s best-seller, "TheRob­
ber Bride is intelligent, refreshing, and 
shocking at times. It shows how blind 
love, friendship, and trust can render 
people, and how easy it is for those with 
less of a conscience to feed on that b lind­
ness and use it for all it’s worth. Read it- 
it can change your perspective on friend­
ship forever.
Alt Day & All Nite
by Erin Rcny____________________________________________
Snow. Ice, snow. Meltdown, mud, speak, just feel, 
slosh, more snow, \m using  perhaps tor a A ( Jrateful I )cad show actually begins 
while, but I am growing tired of it already.
So I do w hat I do best, daydream. Close 
my eyes and transport myself back to 
w armer days. Back to summer days, my 
sum m er days of the past, filled with the 
Grateful Dead, dancing bears and friends.
Suddenly I am un­
derneath a hot, m id­
summ er sun with the 
sweet tunes of bagpipes 
floating through the air.
As I look overhead, my 
friend. Rod is perched 
on top of a van. Stand­
ing next toa huge peace 
sign flag, he plays for a 
parking lot full of strang­
ers. Enchanted, I find 
myself, with-new and old friends, rhyth­
mically, spiritually, dancing in a circle. 
Another friend, I )an, dressed in full danc­
ing bear costume in 90 degree heat, is 
riding through the crowds on a bicycle. 
11c is waxing, bringing a smile to every­
one he meets, occasionally posing for a 
picture or a hug. No one can actually
before any glimpse of the members of the 
band actually take the stage. 11 originates 
within the audience, which is unlike any 
other concert audience 1 have ever taken 
part of. T hey  form their own society, tied 
and bound by the stereotype of “dead­
head,” but set free to ex­
perience the music any 
way they  choose. Sur­
rounded by thousands of 
romantics, like myself, we 
share a common love and 
respect for the Grateful 
Dead and their audience.
Now as my thoughts 
grow colder, back to the 
present, 1 am reminded of 
the death of Jerry Garcia 
and the break-up of the Grateful Dead. 
No more shows, no more Jerry. I Iowevcr 
the audience with whom I haxe shared so 
many moments, is hardly dead. We don’t 
disappear from MTV news, we are the 
Grateful Dead. Life is all day & all nite, 
and mine is filled with x ix id memories not 
available at a record store.
AtteNtioN ciLL A&e writer/ or 
future A&e writer/, eriN cinc| 
i cire hdviNd d MeetiNd ■ 
MoNddY jdNudry l<? dt z, 
p.M. - /tudeNt ceNter 
ANNex, rooM 113. if you dre
iNtere/ted
iN writiNd dbout dNy d/pect 
of the Art/ joiN u/. you do 
Not hdve to be dN eNdUfh, 
jourNdü/M, Mu/ic, or A rt 
Mdjor to write for A&e. a LL 
dre weLcoMe. if you dre 
iNtere/ted but uNdbLe to 
dtteNd, pLed/e cdLL victorid 
dt 655-5i6ç>.
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Question of the week:
How much effect did 
Nancy’s “Just Say No” 
strategy have on you?
STUDIO THEATRE SERIES
Department o f Broadcasting, Speech Communication 
Dance and Theatre 
- p re s e n ts -
JOHN J. WOOTEN'S
T R O P H I E S
January 30, 31 & February 1-3 at 8 pm 
February 2 at 2 pm
STUDIO THEATRE
located in the Speech Building 
Call (201) 655-5112 for Ticket Information
CURES PI!
(Him
illuni
ti’iiniii
[
I ""!!
«innull»
HInnnii n piumini minili [Militili I minin MIIICIIII
iPG-13|ftUiinssTNiiicirc/ujiioiHi)*
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Ay I ¡rtorìa Caldea
So I am sittingcross-legged, smokinga 
cigarette, at the end of a football field, any 
football field. I’m watching the lights at 
the o thcrend  flash on and off. T he letters 
are huge, 22 feet tall and 30 feet wide. 
Each letter follows the pattern ROY G 
BIV; red, orange, yellow, green, blue, 
indigo, violet: the biologically correct 
colors in the rainbow. T h e  letters spell 
out Graduation.
Even though I failed Biology last se­
mester, I know the correct colors in the 
rainbow. I hate General Education Re­
quirements, but I am down to my last two. 
Come M ay I will leave my horrific home 
away from home and en te r the “real” 
world.
There arc several aspects about MSU 
that I w on’t miss, but the food takes the 
cake. Last Friday, after class, I attempted 
to cat in the Student C en ter Cafe, but the 
cafe closes early on Friday, so I skipped 
down the stairs to the Rat to indulge in 
some pizza. Pizza that has somehow' 
shrunk in size yet grown in price.
As I stood on line looking at the pies 
covered with an abundance of cheese, I 
wondered where is the sauce? I asked for 
two slices, and the woman behind the 
counter used a spatula to remove my 
slices from their round circle of friends. 
Now, the pieces had not been sliced very 
well, so she managed to cut one of the 
slices in half. She threw the slices on a
plate and w hipped them  across the 
counter at me.
I told the cashier that a rolling sliccr 
rather than a spatula would probably be 
a better m ethod to cut the pizza, but she 
must have misunderstood me because 
she gave my slices toa man in the kitchen 
to finish slicing with the rolling sheer.
Dum bfounded I strolled over to a 
table, brushed off the crumbs the last 
visitor had left behind and sat down with 
a fork and a knife. The Rat can boast that 
their pizza is the only pizza that I eat with 
a knife and a fork. I began sawing away 
at my pizza only to realize that the dough 
was burned to a nice charcoal. I did not 
ask for my pizza to be barbecued. How­
ever, only half of the dough was burned. 
I guess half is considered acceptable.
I continued chewing vigorously at my 
pizza when my friend Torn peeled back 
the tremendously thick layer of cheese to 
reveal that there was no sauce on his 
pizza.
At that point, I stopped eating. I’ve 
been bringing my food from home this 
week. I figure I’m saving m oney and my 
appetite; also mv stomach from an ulcer. 
Well I’m off to learn about how our great 
government stole this great country from 
the Native Americans. T hanks to Brian 
and Jan for their enlightening conversa- 
tionaboutourdruginfestedfriends. Until 
next week, have fun. See va.
Fun To Be Had Around 
And About Campus...
Monday, January 29
Art Reception for Melinda Beck 
& Jordan Isip, 8-10 p.m. at 
Maxwell’s, 1039 Washington St. 
Hoboken, NJ.
Tuesday, January 30
Studio 'Theatre Series 
presents John Wooten’s Trophies 
at 8 p.m. in the Studio Theatre. 
Call the box office at 201-655- 
5112 for more information.
Thursday, January 25
Art Forum presents 
Harvey Quaytman, Painter 
3 p.m. Calcia Auditorium, Rm. 
135Calcia Hall. Free!
Friday, January 26
Year of the Pig 
Bombay Beach Bar 
551 Main Ave.
Wallington, NJ 
201-916-1677..
Saturday, January 27
Major Burns with 
Slaprocket & Shelbyville at 
Brighton Bar,
Long Branch, NJ 
Ages 18 & over.
$5 Admission.
Sunday, January 28
Stay home and watch 
the Superbowl on NBC, 
channel 4.
Stoned, Tripping, or just plain stupid??? Contact Victoria & Erin - x5169.
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SGA announces new  library hours for the 
MSU campus community
At times, may of us think that for a change to occur 
around here it requires some kind of divine interven­
tion.
Well, last year around election time, the current 
SGA president Francois Dander promised that he 
would try to get longer library hours on campus. Well, 
we can now happily announce to any students who 
m ight not have noticed, that library hours have been 
extended. Now, on Mondays through Thursdays, 
closing time will be eleven instead of the old ten 
o’clock closing tim e. It will also be open on Fridays 
until eight. On the weekend, students will have the 
chance to hit the books for longer periods on those 
em pty Saturdays w hen the library will be open from 
nine to Five.
All of the people who helped m ake this possible 
can’t be listed on just one page, but some include: the
past SGA Director of Academic Affairs, Dan Marshall, 
Board of Trustees S tudent Representative Natalie 
Vacarro, and many thanks to Barry O. Bernsticn, SGA 
Director of Welfare and Internal Affairs, whose hours 
of research finally paid off. Tw o people who showed 
great devotion and service to the students will be well 
appreciated by all are Dr. Richard Lyndc, M S I 's  Vice 
PresidentofAcademic Affairs,and Mr. Luis Rodriguez, 
the Acting Director of Sprague Library. Finally, a 
special thanks to the Sprague Library staff, who will be 
greatly appreciated during exam and final paper time.
Well, with these longer library hours in place, we 
hope you and all partake a bit more in our university's 
motto: Carpc Diem!
Enjoy the semester.
Julio A. Marcnco 
SGA Vice President
Victoria loses her mind over 
MSU library policies
1 am senioratM SIJ. I transferred here three years ago. 
There arc many things about M Sll that have angered m e 
in the past three years (the dorms, the food, the GKRs, 
the administration), but Sprague Library really aggra­
vates me. If it’s not the way they wangle their hours to 
fool students into believingthat they arc open longer, it’s 
the rude staff, or the lack of adequate staffing.
As a Journalism minor, many of mv classes require,,, 
newspapers or magazines. Last sem ester I paidover$50 t 
fora subscription to the New? York Times and that was the 
student rate. Most magazines cost about $3.50 per issue 
with subscriptions ranging from $15 to $20 for 12 issues. 
As a studen t without a job, I cannot afford these prices.
You may be thinking, “Quit whining and get a job.” 
And 1 have tried to find one, but living on Clove Road 
without a car creates a problem, and NJ Transit has left 
me standing in the rain, snow, wind, heat, and cold too 
many tim es to be considered reliable. I tried to get a job 
on campus, but 1 do not receive Financial Aid; therefore 
I am not eligible to receive College W ork Study. I even 
tried to obtain work at Sprague I abrary, but I was put on 
a waiting list, if 1 received Financial Aid, 1 could have a 
job at the library.
You may again bethinking, “Quit whining, the library 
has m any newspapers and magazines.” Very true in­
deed, bu t the magazines and newspapers do not leave 
the library. No students are allowed to take them out, not 
even Journalism minors.
However, Sprague Library has a wide variety of 
movies. Any student may sign out a movie and watch it 
in the library. But if you are a Film minor, you may take 
the movie and bring it hom e as if it were a book.
I thought about this today as I waited on line to 
photocopy an article from this months.Musician, I watched 
three repairmen, fixing the photocopy machines. 1 had 
to photocopy a ten page article, At ten cents a copy, l paid 
’over a dollar because the legibility of tlfe photocopies 
was poor. I waited a long time; so long that when I left 
the library, I was already 50 minutes late for class. I did 
not want to embarrass myself and insult my professor, so 
I decided to miss my class.
Before I left the library, 1 stopped at their suggestion 
box. I figured 1 would point out that the library allows 
Film minors to sign out movies, but Journalism minors 
are not allowed to sign out newspapers and magazines. 
There were no forms available, so the woman at the desk 
told me to wri te my suggestion on a piece of paper. When 
I asked her how often the suggestion box is checked, she 
shrugged her shoulders, and said, “Every three or four 
days.” I had a difficult tim e believing her. Hopefully, 
Faith Ryan, the Library Director, will read this letter or 
a professor from the Journalism department, who will 
contact the library, and Journalism students will be 
allowed to sign out newspapers and magazines from the 
library -  before I graduate in May.
Victoria Caldes, English Major
Montclarion Mailbag Letter Policy
All letters and e-mail must be recieved by 3:00 p.m. 
Monday Submissions must indude the author's name, 
major, sodal security number, and phone number. The last 
two items will be used for verification only. Letters will be
edited for length and libel.
M A I N  E D I T
That Business a
The start o f a new semester offers a plethora ofI®ssible exj 
One of the mqre adventurous of those experienceis the una 
ney to the MSU bookstore.
Prospects o f  this trip cause stress for even the bivescstude 
seem to go higher, while the value of the books th t are sold t 
However, appearances, as the saying goes, can 1 : deceiving 
outrageous inflation that must occur to textbook p ices on the 
that such assumptions are incorrect. T he reports! the books 
not only greatly exaggerated, but also partially oui de the cor 
An explanation of the book buyback and resale* rocess was 
worst, they can seem somewhat cryptic at a first lfl k. Howev 
the justifications offered reveals that the bookston > buyback 
nationwide book price levels determined by a nai nwide cat; 
not determined by free reign of the bookstore, 'll : bookston 
it will charge with the Unbersity's approval.
If the fault o f  the seemingly constant increasesi prices can 
bookstore, other causes o f  this problem -and ways > deal with 
students suggested that professors should take so ents’ cone 
when deciding on which textbooks will be requirl for a cour 
be paid to the expense and number o f books stud as must p 
tency in curriculum from one semester to another) right help 
if markup prices are negotiated with the Universl ¡perhaps n 
such markups where possible.
While students might have found comfort for thlr tired evt 
wrongdoing on the part o f the MSI I bookstore, itljpns that t 
Although this reality might lack the rush of a go^ f scandal, 1 
getting the facts and just doing business.
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thorn ofi®ssible experiences for students at MSI I. 
ieriene^is the unavoidable and often upsetting jour-
j IH f /  o r lf  t H
sn the b vest student. Every semester the prices 
xx)ks th t are sold back appears to decline, 
es, can I : deceiving. While many speculate about the 
:tbook p ices on the part of the bcx>kstore, it seems 
reportsi :the bookstore existing to cheat students are 
¡ally out de the control of the MSI I bookstore itself.
J resale rocess was offered to the Montclarion. At 
a first Id k. However, a closer examination proves that 
ooksto»» buyback and resale policies are set by 
jy  a naainwide catalogue. Further, resale prices are 
tore. I l l  bookstore negotiates the amount o f markup
:reases prices can’t be entirely attributed to the 
id ways ) deal with it - could be considered. Several 
take stt ents’ concerns over prices into consideration 
requir for a course. More serious attention might 
ks stud its must purchase. Additionally, more consis- 
mothef tight help defer prices for students. Finally, 
niversllperhaps negotiations can be made to lower
ft for tilrtired eyes and empty wallets in discovering
tore, itji’nis that there is none to be found.
of a gd | scandal, there is something to be said for
Rubino
by Mìchad Rubino
How many more innocent Americans have to be 
brutally murdered by violent thugs until we finally make 
real changes in our sentencing laws?
We don’t live in utopia - there is no such place on 
earth. Therefore, we must do all we can as a people, as a 
nation, to protect and preserve our safety and civility. If 
this means we must increase mandatory minimum sen­
tences, replace liberal judges with conservatives, and 
further implement the death penalty, so he it.
On August 20, 1990, 16-year-old Charles Jenkins 
confronted 36-year-old Arturo Zamora. Jenkins de­
manded that Zamora relinquish his money. When 
Zamora pulled a knife to defend himself, Jenkins beat 
him, causing him to drop the knife. Jenkins proceeded 
to grab the knife and plunge it into Zamora’s chest. 
Jenkins served only four years at a youth correctional 
center for the murder, before being released on August 
17, 1995.
Last Thursday, just five months after his parole, 
Jenkins was arrested again -  this time for the shooting of 
two Bronx police officers. One officer was fighting for his 
life after being shot five times in the abdomen. T he  
other was lucky enough to avoid injury after one of 
Jenkins’ bullets hit his handcuff ease on his belt.
You may not have heard this story, since The New York 
Times opted to bury it on page 27 of the Metro section. 
It’s funny what the liberal establishment finds important 
and what it deems less important. Newt Gingrich
College at 
Thirty-something
by Angela Diet done
The Super Bowl is once again about to descend upon 
us. 1 couldn’t be happier. I am not willing to say that I 
dislike this traditionally male ritual that most women 
complain about every year, because it isn’t true. I look 
forward to it. And I can hold my own when it comes to 
reciting statistics and deciphering the penalty signals 
made by the referees. I know the rules of the game and 
I know you’d be wrong if you didn’t say that the exact 
colors of the Dallas Cowboys uniforms were royal blue, 
metal He silver blue, and white.
This year’s game might show that an AFC team could 
finally win after eleven futile attempts in a row. But 
technically, the Pittsburgh Steelers were originally an 
N FL team that jum ped to the AFC along with the 
Cleveland Browns and Baltimore Colts when the League
expanded and they evened out the conferences. So the 
diehard Pittsburgh fans might consider them still a 
national conference team.
1 Iere are a few statistics foryou skeptics out there that 
might question a woman’s knowledge of football: Chuck 
I Iowlev of the Dallas Cowboys of Super Bowl 5 was the 
only game MVP that played on a losing team. T he Colts 
beat Dallas that year but I lowlev’s stellar play earned 
him the honor of becoming the first defenseman, as well, 
(he was a linebacker) to be voted the MVP.
Dallas’ quarterback, that cutie pie Troy Aikman, 
almost went to Green Bay out of college. T he Packers 
were about to pick him in the draft had they lost the last 
game of the 1989 season but they won and the rest is 
Cowboy history. Too bad, 1 like Green Bay. But that
Columnist says: 
"Fry 'em!"
whines about the rear seat of an airplane and tha t’s front 
page national news. But two cops are shot and the story 
gets a small space in obscurity.
The Times refers to this repeat offender as Mr. Jenkins, 
giving him the same respect as the fallen victims. But 
where is Jenkins' respect for hum an life? The Times 
reported that just before he was sentenced for Zamora’s 
stabbing, his lawyer read aloud to the court a letter 
Jenkins had written.
“ I know this situation caused many people to feel 
sorrow,” he wrote. “ I’m just writing this letter to let 
everybody know I have a heart and I ’m not a killer.
H ere’s the catch: he is indeed a killer. l ie  killed 
Zamora and last week he tried to kill again. Flic officers 
were responding to a call that was made by the 
perpetrator’s mother, who told police he had become 
violent and sprayed her with a tear gas. I le admitted 
shooting the officers because he was “mad at my mother.”
Perhaps the policy pursued by New York Governor 
George Pataki, in which he isseekingtoelim inate parole 
and have 16-year-olds whocommit heinous, adult crimes 
to be charged as adults, can begin to roll back needless 
episodes such as this one.
It’s about time we had hard-core policy in criminal 
sentencing. Recidivism, the tendency to relapse into 
criminal behavior, should become an extinct word in our 
vocabulary. W hatever happened to, “Lock ‘em up and 
throw away the key?” f lerc's a better one: “Fry 'em !"
Chicks and the joy of 
Super Bowl Sunday
Mississippi boy Favre has done a great job. D on’t you 
think so, ladies? And he looks terrific in dark green and 
gold.
Now, you may be wondering why on earth I’m writing 
about this football stuff. 'Flic sim ple truth is that I love it. 
'Flic roughness and violence and macho junk I could do 
without. And if my favorite team  loses I won’t sulk. I 
don’t rush home from Sunday Mass to throw on a Packer 
jersey and park in front of the television. But there are so 
many interesting facets of the game, as well as in sports 
in general, that I couldn’t help growing up wanting to be 
part of it, even if it were only as an observer rather than 
a participant. (My dad forbade me to play anymore when 
the boys started tackling me w hether I had the ball or 
not.) And the Super Bowl is the culmination o f weeks 
and weeks of newspaper stories and media coverage and 
fantastic catches set to popular music. It would be so cool 
to sec Em mitt and Deion running with Garth Brooks 
singing “1 Got Friends in Low Places” in the back­
ground. It would give new m eaning to cowboy music.
Anyway, for all you guys that think women don’t 
appreciate or understand the finer points of football, you 
couldn’t be more wrong. Some of us don’t wait for Super 
Bowl Sunday to plan the all-day excursion at the mall. Or 
get our nails done. Or go to baby showers. T here 's  at least 
one female who’ll be swigging beer and slopping 
sauerkraut on Sabretts with her friends. But if it will 
make you happy, I’ll wear my Dallas sweatshirt with a 
tight metallic silver blue skirt, high heels, and my Won­
der Bra. And I’ll spot you 10 1/2.
E-mail the Montclarion editorial section! Our address is 
NavettaJ@alpha.montclair.edu.
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T he Examined 
Life
by Jean-. Marie Navetta
Hillary Clinton: The 
First Lady from Hell- a c /
I d id n ’t vote for Hillary Clinton in 1992. I didn't even 
vote for /¿///Clinton. So it probably isn’t very surprising 
that the eurrent llillarygatc scandal which has filled 
everything from the evening news to the New York Times 
editorial page, confuses m e. It is amazing that a woman 
who becam e a quasi-elected official through the election 
of her husband to his position, could cause so much 
trouble.
But I think that my problem s with Hillary started long 
before Hilliarygate becam e a major issue. I always 
thought that she was a poor excuse for the feminist role 
model as she was publicized. There is nothing admi­
rable nor laudable about a woman who will accept the 
behavior of a husband such as Bill Clinton. T h e  “stand 
by your m an” tactics which she used during the 1992 
campaign makes a farce of the importance o f the family 
which she highlights in her new book, It Takes A Village.
Further, the very problem s which she and her hus­
band cam paigned against in 1992, such as the govern­
ment bailout of failed S & L ’s and its cost to American 
taxpayers, have come back to haunt her, as observed by 
Mary M atalin, the Republican political analyst on 
Sunday’s Meet the Press. And despite the fact that she 
claims to have had “lim ited” involvement in question­
able work for Madison Savings and Guaranty, The New 
Re/)ab/ie (January 29) observes in its main editorial that 
the bailout of the Madison S& L “under the weight of 
sleazy deals like Castle G rande” cost $60 million to 
taxpayers.
Predictably, Mrs. Clinton continues todeny any wrong­
doing. Still the conspicuous rash of selective amnesia 
which plagues her friends and aides damages Mrs. 
Clinton’s credibility. In Newsweek (January 15), when 
Mrs. Clinton was questioned about a memo which was 
released that identified her as the central character in the 
Travel Office firings, all the First I ,ady could comment 
was that she, “had no mem ory of that.” Mrs. Clinton’s 
friend and lawyer, Susan Thom ases released notes in
which she wrote, “Hillary wants these people fired” 
about employees in the Travel Office. Both Thom ases 
and and Maggie Williams (another victim of selective 
amnesia and C h ief of Staff for Mrs. Clinton) are being 
considered for charges of evidence tampering and per­
jury by the Senate Whitewater committee for the re­
moval of docum ents from Vince F oster’s office, at the 
request of Mrs. Clinton, after his suicide.
Flic questions and suspicions surrounding Hillary 
Clinton persist, and the polls show that the public is 
becoming increasingly uneasy about Mrs. Clinton’s role. 
Moreover, the labeling of I Hilary Clinton as a “congeni­
tal liar” by William Safirc in the New York Times, seem ed 
to foreshadow the real damage. A poll by USA Today 
showed Mrs. Clinton to have a 54 percent disapproval 
rating. Additionally, 68 percent of American polled 
believed that I Hilary Clinton is lyingabout her role in the 
issues in question.
People arc dying to compare the various manifesta­
tions of Millarygate to Nixon’s Watergate. Some simi- 
laritiesarcbecomingclear. However, there is an elem ent 
which has been -  but should not be -  ignored. In 
Watergate, people questioned the abuse of power by an 
elected official. I Iillarygatc is more offensive to American 
sensibilities: she was neither elected by the American 
people nor approved by the Senate for any public office, 
but she has exercised and abused the power of such 
office. On Friday, the Senate com m ittee subpoenaed 
Mrs. Clinton to answer the lingering questions and to 
explain the alleged disappearance of documents related 
to the Madison S & L  bailout and the alleged 
sisappearance of documents related to the Madison 
S& L  bailout.
I Hilary (Minton is not the feminist hero or purveyor of 
motherly wisdom which she has so disingenouosly at­
tem pted to re-east herself as. She is, succinctly stated, a 
chronic liar, and insult to the intelligence of every th ink­
ing person in America.
Controlled Dangerous 
Substance by Raf Ricci
Crime and punishment
A lot was made o f M egan’s Law in these pages last 
semester. Some decried its sweeping powers and lack o f 
alternative sentencing options, and some insisted that it 
wasn’t enough. I think both arc missing the point.
Justice is not perfect. T he  law, our guide and basis for 
justice, is constantly growing and changing, adapting 
with and to our society and its changes. A perfect justice 
would require a static and homogenous society, one in 
which each member shares the same background and 
beliefs, education and class status, and equal levels of 
wealth and privilege. O ur society won’t become like this 
in our lifetimes, or even in our children’s lifetimes.
Since our justice is not perfect, it may occasionally 
happen that members o f our society will be dissatisfied 
with the punishment that is meted out.
And it’s natural to feel outrage at outrageous acts 
committed by persons and to marvel at their chutzpah 
when they ask the courts for leniency in their sentences. 
To w ant a wrong righted is a reasonable and decent thing 
to do. But I become uneasy when I hear people who I 
know say things like “Lock ‘cm up and throw away the 
key.” or “Get out ‘ol sparky.”
T h ese  draconian laws that label or condemn people 
who have committed crimes do not serve society by 
officially creating a class of career criminals that are 
identifiable under current laws. If a sentence has been 
served, then the crime, in the eyes of the law, has been 
absolved. By labelling an ex-convict, and informing 
everyone of his past, the law keeps this man from 
becoming a working part of society.
I rem em ber many people expressed shock when 
Mike Dukakis said he w ouldn’t ask for the death penalty 
for the hypothetical m an who had hypothetically raped 
and killed bis wife. 1 low could anybody be so cold? 
Would be really do that? 1 think everyone would have 
jumped on him even it he had answered the other way, 
for reversing his position.
'The lust for the blood of criminals is not new, or rare. 
It was commonplace to have public hangings and daily 
executions in the larger cities at the turn of the century. 
It d idn’t deter crime then , and I offer this to execution 
advocates who want broadcast television to carry lethal 
injections, electrocutions, and gassings.
Some of the manditory minimums and the repeat 
offender sentence guidelines may, in fact, create worse 
crime. A man who faces life imprisonment if he is caught 
may becom e more zealous in dealing with witnesses, 
generating more innocent dead. Some may think that 1 
am arguing that laws generate crime, and they would be 
right. I think that an unjust and poorly planned law may 
generate more crime, and subsequently, more laws, 
probably hastily and shoddily drafted, and foisted on a 
criminal justice system that is still dealing with the first 
bad law.
Does anyone think that we can m ake our crime 
problem go away just by throwing these people in a 
prison far away from the rest of us? We need to make 
changes in our culture that not only discourages crime, 
but also provides alternatives for a decent, dignified, and 
constructive life. If it means more student aid, or a 
livable minimum wage, or better schools, then that’s the 
w av w e should go. We should also think about enabling 
our prison population to tend tor them selves in the 
outside world through education and job training. I hese 
programs are cheaper and easier to build and staff than 
prisons.
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Native American
by Joseph Paternoster
Ghosts from State of the Union shows 
past return to haunt President Clinton
The fourth (and hopefully final) annual Clinton State 
of the Union Show took place on Tuesday night and, as 
in the previous three, the call for “more government, 
biggergovernment, and more meddlesome government,” 
as Bob Dole summarized it, resounded. T h e  President 
focused for a change, on the positive opportunities that 
lie ahead. Me laid out his plan on how to take advantage 
of these opportunities, and to no one’s surprise, govern­
m ent was the key ingredient to all future achievements. 
T he  President showed that while he is still a orator, he 
doesn’t understand that it is the content of the speech 
that matters most.
T he President began by saying that the “era of big 
government is over.” However, the rest of the speech 
resembled a combination of his past three, with a collec­
tion of contradictions throughout the presentation. He 
stated that the United States is “selling more cars than 
Japan for the first time since 1970,” but he failed to 
mention that a huge trade gap still persists.
He thanked the Democrats for passing the Deficit 
Reduction Act of 1993 because it lowered the deficit to 
“almost ha lf’ of what it was when he took office. But 
what lie failed to mention was that his deficit will begin 
to skyrocket over the next few years. Also, he did not 
mention that his lowest deficit is st/// higher than the 
highest deficit under President Reagan and his alleged 
“decade of greed.” And isn’t this the same deficit 
reduction act that the President previously admitted he 
“raised your taxes too much” with?
T he President claimed that he would “immediately” 
sign a welfare bill that put people to work. But the reality
is that he has already vetoed two welfare bills that would 
have done just that. And the Departm ent of Health and 
Human Serv ices, on behalf of the Clinton administra­
tion, sued Republican Governor Tom m y Thompson of 
Wisconsin when he tried to enact his own welfare re­
form, which the President gave him a waver to do.
President Clinton then delved into the topic of edu­
cation. He lauded his Goal 2000 and Americorps 
incentives as essential to the future ofeducation. Clinton 
commented that he wants to “connect every classroom 
and every library by the year 2000” to the information 
superhighway by widespread installation of computers. 
I lowever, at a time when a high school diploma docs not 
guarantee that its recipient can “read, write, or do basic 
math,” are computers the most important change needed 
in the classroom? The President has an answer, though, 
to make “every diploma mean something” by instituting 
national standards. He also proposes that the federal 
government gives $1000 scholarships to the top five 
percent of graduates from every high school in America. 
Smaller government at its best.
In higher education, President Clinton called for a 
continued commitment to the expansion ofcollege work 
study and more Pell grants. T he President doesn’t give 
any answers, though, as to where funding will come 
from. He also called fora tax deduction of up to$10,()00 
for parents who are sending their children to college. 
Finally, he proposed a $2600 “G.I. Bill for America’s 
workers” that the unemployed could use for tuition at 
community colleges. T h e  President, again, docs not 
give a source for the money or understand that the G.I.
Bill is a contract for time served in the military. T he 
unemployed would be getting the m oney for doing 
nothing.
The President then brought back three of his de­
feated proposals from State of the Union Shows past. 
There was a renewed call to raise the m inimum wage, 
despite the fact that most of the people who earn the 
minimum wage arc teenagers and not family breadwin­
ners as he would try to make people believe. 1 le 
mentioned that the crime bill should be kept going, even 
though community policing and not increased police 
officers or midnight basketball have helped to curb 
crime recently. And again lie called for massive health 
care reform.
T he President ended by boasting that he has cut the 
government by 200,000 people, but most of these were 
in the military. 1 le said “le t’s neverever shut the federal 
government down again,” but if lie would have just met 
his comm itm ent to submit a balanced budget, the shut­
down would never have taken place. I lowever, the 
President fails to state these facts.
President Clinton twice lamented that the “era of big 
government is over,” but his speech did not reflect this 
belief. I le called for more government spending, regu­
lation, and control. T h e  President m entioned that 
schools should “teach character education.” Perhaps he 
might want to start with som e home schooling on this 
topic. As Bob Dole said in the Republican Response, 
“while the President’s words speak of change, his deeds 
are a contradiction.” ' The State of the l ) nion Show was no 
exception.
A ttention all m em bers o f The Montclariom 
G eneral m em bership and Editorial Board 
m eetings will be held every M onday in 
the  Montdarion office, Room  113 o f 
the S tuden t C en ter A nnex at 5:00 P M  
starting February 5,1996.
A nyone interested in joining The Montdarion is
invited to join us at this time. 
R efreshm ents will not be served, bu t we would 
enjoy your com pany nonetheless.
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T he Z amboni M emoriae C rossword Puzzle
ACROSS 52 Pub potable 90 Calendar 2 Crank’s 38 Inlay 82 For each
1 Disconcert 53 — Cob, Conn abbr comment 40 Skilled 85 Civil War
6 Bartók or 54 Arnie 91 February 3 ‘ Ono Day 42 Variety of initials
Lugosi Becker's forecast — Time" Buddhism 86 Math I
10 Scratch the portrayer 92 Vein contents 4 Tynemouth 43 T h e  Four 87 " 1 -
surface 59 Burglarize 93 Castle title Seasons' vacationl"
13 Elated 60 Trump's T h e campaign 5 Hagar the actress 88 Oaf
17 Couric of — of the 95 Sign of a hit Horrible's wife 44 Viva voce 94 T h e  Lady
T o d a y ” Deal" 96 T h e  -  of 6 Occupied 45 Obligations — Tramp"
18 — Balor 61 Angler's Innocence" 7 Czech river 47 Go along withi 98 Filled to the
19 Pie — mode basket 97 Return 8 Sweater size 49 Silence a gills
20 Mobster 62 Aphrodite's address? 9 Year, in squeak 99 Skater
Bugsy son 100 Lemmon/ Yucatan 51 "Meet Me - Brinker
22 “Machine-Gun 63 Uncouth sort Danson film 10 Five iron Louis" 101 Slipcovers?
Kelly" actor 64 Kapaa 103 Lobe probe? 11 Felipe of 55 Biggs' 102 Nod o«
25 Disquiet keepsake 104 Author baseball instrument 105 Paris' —
26 ‘ Peer G ynl” 65 "By Jovol" LeShan 12 Dressing type 56 Authentic Triomphe
composer 66 Deserve 108 Zhivago's 13 Ms. 57 Direct route 107 Pile up
27 TV ’s “King ol 67 Nagative love Loliobriglda 58 Mistake 109 Corny
Bad Taste" ones? 108 Sights a site 14 Wolfish 63 Singer goddess?
29 UPS delivery 69 — wave 110 American Red expression Christie 110 Medicine
33 T h e  Time 71 Spartan serf Cross founder 15 Ice-cream 86 Capl. Pierce amt.
Machine" 72 Desert growth 116 Com color ingredient orM aj. Bums 111 Neighbor of
people 73 Restoration 118 Long-lasting 16 Actor Amaz 87 Teatime treat Thailand
35 Terry-cloth poet job? 20 Abate 68 Vocalizes 112"N ew Yotker
inscription 75 Low point 1 1 9 ‘Wings" 21 Mr. Aspln like Vallee cartoonist
36 '66 U S. Open 76 ‘ Scat!" actress 23 Therefore 70 Journalist 113 Cincinnati
winner 77 Einstein's 125 Locke ol 24 Cpis. and Tarbell nine
37 Wordsworth birthplace "Sudden sgts. 71 Rock salt 114 Flying start?
work 60 Melodious Impact" 28 Metric 72 '70s hairdo 115 Disney sci-fi
39 On the waves McEntire 126 Female goat measures 73 Don one's Mm
41 Claiborne of 81 Actress Lena 127 Vino center 29 Philosopher duds 117 Meter leader
fashion 62 Nero's 128 Spine-tingling Blaise 74 Come up 120 Mai -
43 Scoundrel instrument 129 Mcdiocro 30 On the boach again (cocktail)
46 Author 83 — 130 Conclude 31 Her parents 75 Little bump 121 Revolution­
Alexander Speedwagon 131 Egyptian sang"Baby 76 Fathered a ary
48 — down 84 Author doily Don'l Go" foal 122 “Exodus"
(destroy) Umberto 132 Help onesell? 32 Boxer Norton 78 " A - o f  Their protagonist
50 Electronics 85 "Gandhi' star DOWN 34 Suburban Own" 123 Reprobata
device 89 Short snooze 1 Canine org. obsession 79 Scooters 124 Singer Kite
W hich  means "answers" in M artian
— WATER
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all direct ions-forward, backward, up, down and 
diagonally.
B a c k
Break
C lea r
C o t
Fire Poly Tide
Holy Rain Under
Jerk  Salt White
U m e Shear
In Hicli Ualiw
Medical Professionals
Described below are 20 TV ' shows about medical professionals. Name them all, then treat yourself to a sponge 
bath.
1. Starred the guy from the Sanka commercials
2. A  child prodigy becomes a doctor
3. Its final episode suggested the series was an autistic 
boy’s imagination
4. Lasted 3.67 times longer than the Korean War
5. Unlikely spin-off of * 4  featuring a character named 
Gon:o
6. Sitcom starring M att Frewer, T V ’s Max H eadruom
I .  T V  version of a Walter M atthau-Art Carney movie
8. Chad Everett's claim to fame
9. Starred Richard Chamberlain before he became king 
of the mini-series
10. Short-lived sitcom starring Paul Lynde and Cleavon 
Little
I I .  This Vietnam drama’s theme was the Supremes' 
“Reflections”
12. Randv Mantooth and Kevin Tighe played paramedics 
Gage and Desoto
13. A  New York doctor lives amongst Alaskan yokels
14. Stars one of the nerds from Revenge uj the N erds
15. Starred the guy who played Inigo Montoya from T he  
Princess Bride
16. Miracle-working neurosurgeon played by 
Vince Edwards
17. A n  obstetrician and his lawyer wife raise 
their kids in Brooklyn
18. A  psychiatrist and his journalist wife raise 
their kids on Long Island
19. Extremely short-lived Elliot Gould sitcom 
from the mid-80s
20. A  pediatrician lives with his adult daughters
and big dog
As your doctor, 
prescribe ... M O R E  
T V  W A T C H IN G !
1ZM O N T C LA R IO N
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The word for today is: "Zamboni".
A d v ic e  t h a t  you
PROBABLY d o n 't  WANT
f  %  4 by i  t n:M o m  c ia r io n  R hsiof.n t  A dvice-G iver,
J o h n  "Abby-N o rm ai." O 'S ijijjvan
Dear Abby-Normal:
I am thirty years old, and I still have a problem 
with bed  wetting. When I was growing up, my parents  
just felt that  I was going through a phase and d id n ’t do 
anything about it. My wife is s tar ting to notice the 
puddles that  I leave, and  1 am becoming very paranoid 
about everything. Please tell me what 1 should do. 
Thank You,
Wee wee
Dear Wee Wee:
Hahahhahahahahha!  You still wet your bed? 
Wow, what a loser you are. Hey every one, Mr. Wee Wee 
(Or, in real life, T h o m a s  J. O’ Brien) can’t hold his 
bladder overnight! Hey everyone, call up Mr. Piss Boy 
at 5 5 5 - 3 4 3 4  and give him some encouragement! I 
guess all of your workers at AJ M I n d u s t r i e s  try to 
keep away from you at meetings. Here’s some advice; 
use lots of deodorant to get rid of that  gamy urine smell.
Dear Abby-Normal:
My wife has just left me for a 18 year old Burger 
King™ Employee, and I really don’t know what to do. I 
loved he r  deeply, and gave her everything she could 
ever want.  Now I’m all alone in the world; 1 don’t know 
if 1 can take it. Please help me.
Thanks,
Burger Flipper Victim 
Dear BFV,
Geesh, 1 guess you just couldn’t cut it in bed for her to 
run away with some teenage puke that  only makes 
minimum wage. Well, you better get a different view 
of sex before another  woman runs off with a Whop­
per™ Maker. Believe me, foreplay doesn’t include 
putting on the condom.
Dear Abby Normal:
I c a n ’t control my demons tha t  live in my eye 
balls. 1 c a n ’t control dsafjAACCK KILL EVERYONE! 
KILL EVERYONE! KILL THE HOMECOMING KING RUN­
NER UP! HE MUST DIE! HE MUST DIE! HE MUST DIE!!! 
AAaaaack! Please help me, I can’t control Satan over 
me for  m u ch  lo n g e r ,  I need h h a h s a d h f  KILL 
O’SULLIVAN! KILL O’SULLIVAN! KILL O’SULLIVAN! 
Demon 666
Dear Mr. Nice Demon Sir:
Sssh sssh sssh, nice demon. You must be mis­
taken, I won the homecoming king election, yeah. I 
won; th e re ’s pictures of it in the paper...yeah. Now just 
put down that  meat cleaver and I’ll get you a nice cup 
of tea.. !Quick readers, HELP ME!! Mr. Wee Wee O’Brien, 
I’m sorry, I’ll help you in any way, just get this guy 
AWAY FROM ME!!!!!! Call an exorcist, do anything, 
HELD!!! i
John J. O'Sullivan just got killed by 
some psy cho with a meat cleaver. 
The wake will be on Wednesday.
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Snow H andling T ips _
b y  T o m  B o u d
Wish all this snow would just go? Dont feel low! Here’s all you 
need to know! Let’s have a shovelful of fun with THE TEN BEST 
WAYS TO HANDLE DRIVEWAY SNOW. Drum Roll, Admiral Byrd!
10. Always warm up with Jack Daniels before heading 
outside.
9. Forget snow parkas. Wrap yourself  up in the  fur of the 
Tasmanian sea orangutan.
8. Don’t want to do it yourself? Get Roboshovel!
7. Can’t afford Roboshovel? Hire Russian Snow Troopers.
6. Shovels and snowblowers are no match for a nice, firey
f l a m e t h r o w e r ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
5. Just crush all that snow and ice with a Sherman tank. 
4. Or just shovel the snow and leave the ice for a 
"home" game between the NJ Devils and the Pittsburgh 
Penguins.
3. Got a big driveway? Get it all done quick by having a F- 
111 bomber do a napalm job.
2. Have the Starship Enterprise wipe it all out  with a 
phaser strike.
AND NOW THE BEST WAY TO HANDLE DRIVEWAY SNOW!
1. Just take it easy on the French Riviera until  it all melts!
b y  R u b y  W y tiG r - lo  
A  A  B. P-c&rtifi&cJA s tro lo g a r
A r ie s :  (M a r .  2 1—A p r. If? ) Y o u  p ro ­
v id e  l i v in g  p r o o f  o f  th e  e x is t ­
e n c e  o f  "U FO s w h e n  y o u ’ re im ­
p re g n a te d  by h o s t ile  V em is ia n s .
T au ru s : (A p r .  20—M a y  2 0 ) Pu ll 
y o u rs e lf  o u t o f  th e  d o ld ru m s  th is 
w eek  b y  y a n k in g  ou t y o u r  nasal 
passages w ith  tongs.
G e m in i:  (M a y  21—June 2 1 ) T h e  
rilr o f  the. m o o n  suggests  y o u ’ ll 
c o n t ra c t  B la ck  D carh  rh is  w eek . 
S n i f f  h u m a n  w aste to  ease  your 
pa in .
C a n c e r : (June 22—July 22 ) W o  o n e  
c o u ld  m is ta k e  you  to r  a g reen  
th u m b  s in c e  th e  o n ly  p la n t  you  
can  k e e p  a l iv e  is s h o w e r  c u rta in  
m< >ss.
L e o : (Ju ly 23—A u g . 2 2 ) C h e e r  up. 
Y o u ’ ll n o  lo n g e r  he a s o c ia l  m is ­
fit o n c e  you  stop  q u o t in g  reruns 
o f  Codc/i.
V irg o : (A u g .  23—Sepr. 2 2 ) S to p  
b e in g  so  o v e r ly  s e n s it iv e .  N o  
<»ne lau gh s  at you r fa t ass and 
d ip p y  h a ir -d o  a n ym o re . In  ia c t, 
n o  o n e  re a lly  cares.
h ibrn : (S e p t .  23—O ct. 2 3 ) T h e  stars 
say y o u 'r e  o l f  your ro c k e r  i f  you  
th in k  p o ta to  ch ip s  ta s te  her re r
th a n  tren ch  fr ies .
S c o rp io :  (O c t .  24  N o v .  2 1 ) B e ­
cau se  you  re lu se  to  s ign a l y o u r  
la n e  ch a n ges , f e l l o w  c o m m u te rs  
w i l l  run yo u r ca r  o ft  th e  road  
in ro  a d ra in a g e  d it c h ,  le a v in g  
yo u  fo r  d ead .
S a g it ta r iu s : (N o v .  2 2 —Due. 2 1 ) 
R e fr a in  fro m  b e in g  t o o  o v c r z c a l-  
ous. P e r fo rm in g  e m e r g e n c y  tra ­
c h e o to m ie s  is a p p ro p r ia te  o n ly  
o n  c h o k in g  v ic t im s .
C a p r ic o rn : (D e c . 22 Jan. 19) Y o u ’ ll 
k n o w  th e  b l in d  d a re  is g o in g  
w e l l  w h e n  th e  c o n v e r s a t io n  
tu rn s  to  a n im a l h u sb a n d ry  h a l f ­
w a y  rh rou gh  d in n e r .
A q u a r iu s :  (Jan. 20—Feb. 18 ) A c ­
t io n s  speak lo u d e r  th a n  w ords . 
T o r c h  you r boss's c o n d o  w h e n  
h e  rakes aw ay  y o u r  h o lid a y  pay.
P is c e s :  (F eb . 1 9—M ar. 2 0 ) Y o u r  l i fe  
is s p a r e d  rh is  w e e k .  W h e n  
tra p p e d  in  a z o o  o v e r n ig h t ,  y o u ’ ll 
ea t a h e lp fu l o s t r ic h  to  su rv iv e .
M s. W \ t v t - / o 's daily predictions can
be b e a r d  on  h a m  ra d io  s ta t io n  
5 3 K 2 V R W 1 .
<C> 19 9 0  by Onion Features Synilirnrr
Answers to Super Crossword
I
C U L T U R A L  I D I O C Y Q U I Z  A N S W E R S
1. M arcuii W c lb -y, M  L> 1 1 . C.'hi tu t  H e o c h
2. 1 I n u ’scr  . A4 . t  ) 12 E m e r g e n c y
V S/ E ls e w h e r e 1 V N o r t h e r n  E x  fro.sure
4 14 E l i
5. I r a p p e r  J o h n . M . i J . 1 5. C ih u a g o  H o p e
6. 1 T o o  o r , ¡D octor 16. U e n  Oasti-y
7 H o u s e  (.'.alls 1 7. T h e  ( i t j s h y  Show
S. M e il ic a l CViUfT IH. l in m 'iiif; Pouts
9. L>r. K iliL iri1 19. E / R
IO. / e m p e r ti tu r e s 20 E m p t y  N e s t
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Part-time childcare position. Two 
children of an M Sll Professor (4,9) 
3:00-6:00 any afternoon. M ust have 
car. Ext. 7560 or 783-0558.
C ruise sh ip s  hiring. E arn  up to 
$2,000+/month. World travel. Sea­
sonal & full-tim e positions. N o exp. 
necessary. For info, call 1-206-971- 
3550 ext. C 50962.
Attention all students! O ver $6 Bil­
lion in publieand private scctorgrants 
& scholarships is now available. All 
students are eligible. L e t us help. 
For more info, call 1-800-263-6495 
ext. F50962.
Coql sum m er jobs! Students needed! 
Earn to $12/hr. + tips working at 
R eso rt H o te ls , T h e m e  P arks, 
Ranches, &  River Rafting compa­
nies nationwide. Call Resort Em ­
ploym ent Services 1-206-971-3600 
ext. R50961.
A S tudent W anted - Full tim e baby­
sitting position ( l ues. - Sat.) Flex­
ible hours. M ust have experience 
and driver's license. N on-sm oker 
only. Kxecllcnt com pensation for the 
right person. Call (201) 669-3705.
Free T -Shirt + $1000. C red it Card 
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities, 
groups. Any campus organization 
can raise up to $1000 by earning a 
whopping $5.00A ISA application. 
Call 1-80-932-0528 ext. 65. Quali­
fied callers receive Free T -Shirt.
Responsible after-school baby-sitter 
needed for boy, 9, girl, 6. M on-W ed, 
3:30-6:00 at upper M ontclair house. 
Experience, references, transporta­
tion required. $25 a day. 744-5829, 
leave message.
FU N D R A ISER : M otivated groups 
needed to earn $500+ prom oting 
A' F&T, lDiscover, gas and retaiI cards. 
Since 1969, w e’ve helped thousands 
of groups raise the money they  need. 
Call Gina at (800) 592-2121 ext. 198. 
Free C D  to qualified callers.
Responsible person needed  to care 
for toddler and infant in our Glen 
Ridge home. Flexible hours. Own 
transportation  and references re­
quired. Please call Beth: 748-9743.
Baby-sitter- part time sitter needed 
for pick up from school. In house, 4 1/ 
2 yr. old. C ar &  references required. 
Call 201-655-0382 after 8:00 pm or 
w eekend.
S tuden t who enjoys children to care 
for 7 year old in our Upper Montclair 
hom e starting in January Spring se­
m ester, Thursdays 6:30 pm - 9:30 
pm . References recpiircd. own car 
preferred. Call 783-3908.
Parking attendants needed. Great 
pay, flexible hours. Call (201) 
625-1790.
Childcare: Pick-up cool 11 yr. old at 
school, help with homework. 5-10 
hrs/w cck— Wed. 3:30-8:30 and oc­
casional other aft., evening, wkend. 
hrs. M ust be flexible, have own trans­
portation, refs. Up. Montclair— 
744-0812.
Part-tim e baby-sitter needed for 2 
children in M ontclair home. Ages 3 
& 1. non-smoker, own care preferred 
and transportation needed. T uesday 
full day & other hours; will work 
with schedule. 857-7667.
Pregnant Montclair M other requires 
Im m ediate childcare, home on 1/2 
day bed rest with 20 m onth old child. 
N on-sm oking, reliable, preferably 
w ith own transportation and love 
children, ref. call 509-9550.
B aby-sitter: som e evenings and 
w eekends for 2 girls ages 5 (with 
disability) and 2. Friendly home in 
W est Orange. Call Rachel 
(201) 243-0422.
Infant care needed. Bloomfield home 
2 w cekn igh ts6 to9pm . Non-smoker, 
own transportation. lid major p re­
ferred. Good pay. Call 201 -748-5340. 
L eave message.
Education majors. P /T  tutors wanted 
for afterschool hom ew ork program 
and educational project working with 
1-12 grade students. Contact Robert 
Lorenzo, the Boys and Girls Club of 
Paterson, 279-3055.
Earn X-tra cash. D river needed to 
take 2 children from local school to 
afterschool center 5 days a week. 3-4 
pm. Call evenings after 7:00 pm. 
743-1544.
Springbreak ’96. W ith onlvonc week 
to live- don’t blow it!! Book now!! 
Florida & Padre $109, Bahamas$359, 
Jamaica/Cancun $399. Organize a 
g ro u p —  travel free!! SunSplash 
T ou rs  1-800-426-7710.
Join the Montclarion. Call x5169.
Responsible, energetic person to care 
for 2 small children in my hom e 1-2 
nights per w eek. Good salary for 
minimal hours. Must have own trans­
portation. Call 667-4918 Jodi.
Wanted: I IT M L  Authors) w/graphic 
skills. P art-tim e or contact basis, 
knowledge o f & access to Em ail/ 
W W W /F'FP requ ired . R e p ly  to 
mckenzie@ ifu.net.
Relationship difficulties? Anzicty? 
Depression? Feel blocked in achiev­
ing success? Experiencing difficulty 
adjusting to college? R eceive help 
from a professional counselor. Con­
fidential. Call Sue W aldm an, M.A. 
U pper M ontclair Plaza. 744-4379.
*>
Furnished room- separate entrance, 
2 blocks from college. Fem ale pre­
ferred. $85/wk. Call 783-3584.
To place a classified ad, please 
call 655-5237. The cost is $10 
per week for up to 30 words, 
$20 for 31 - 40 words.
Sprague Library
LIBRARY HOURS
Spring 1996
Sunday
Monday-Thu rsday
Friday
Saturday
1:00pm - 9:00pm 
8:00am -11:00pm 
8:00am - 8:00pm 
9:00am - 5:00pm
A ll schedule changes will be 
posted in advance.
For Library Hours Information, 
call 655-4298.
Montclair State University • Uppper Montclair, NJ 07043
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The Montclarion/January 25,1996
DID YOU HEAR THE
LASTEST?
H i  W? 0^//A^XX/////z//A'/ / / /
The DROP-IN CENTER located 
between the Student Center & 
Richardson Hall is having a Spring 
Training for all those interested.
YOU BETTER HURRY &
DROP IN
to fill out an application before the 
deadline on February 16,1996. 
Training is on February 18, 1996. 
Don't wait until the last minute!!!
A SERVICE OF THE S.G.A.
M O N T C L A R IO N
A V O  f  \ / i r v  i r « r J  \  ' i r s n n l ^ o o M  « *“*•
Sports/Thursday, January 25, 1996
M S U  sw im m ers hold their ow n in recen t m eets
by Nick Gantoifts
Over Winter break, the MSU m en’s 
and women’s swimming teams have had 
great success due to the contributions of 
Billy Blomn (C lifto n ) and  Mo 
Morlando.(Eatontown).
Blomn is among the nem’s leaders of 
top times in the 100,200,500, and 1000 yd 
freestlyle and in the 2001M. O n January 
11, MSU fell to Rowan 106-86, bu t re­
bounded against Kings Point on January 
15, 124-105. Blomn once again showed 
that he is one of the  best as he was victo­
rious in the 200 IM, the 200yd butterfly, 
and also the 100 m eter freestyle against 
U nited States M erchant Marine Acad­
emy. T his past Saturday, the Red I lawks 
swim teams took on Stony Brook and 
defeated the Scahawks 112-88. I ,ending 
the way for the M SU was Blomn who 
took the gold in the 200 yd freestyle, 100 
m eter butterfly and was a member of the 
w inning medley relay. Mark Arnold 
(Annandalc), made an NCAA “ B” cut 
against Kings Point in the 100 yd back-
stroke (53.08) and the 200 yd backstroke 
(1:54:60). Arnold was also a winner in the 
50yd freestyle, the 100 yd backstroke 
and the medley relay.
Overwintervacation, the Red Hawks 
returned to school with a 1-2 record as 
one of their losses cam e to the Profs of 
Rowan College 97-79. On January 17, 
the w om en’s swim team  defeated Kings 
Point 107-73 while Morlando finished 
first in the500yd freestyle and Jen Mcisch 
(U nion) won the 50 and the 100yd 
freestyle.
T h e  women’s team  has enjoyed the 
addition of a new m em ber to their squad, 
sophom ore Karen C urrie  (N utlev). 
Currie was named the NJAC Fem ale 
Swimmer of the W eek last week for 
addinghcrtalcnt in defeating Kings Point 
by winning the 200yd IM and the 200yd 
butterfly. Currie also won the 50 yd 
freestlyle and the 100 yd butterfly in the 
loss to Stony Brook.
N e x t up for th e  Red Hawks is 
Kutztown on Saturday at home at 2 PM. Mo Mor/tntdo in midst coke during a recent szeim meet.
Give some 
respect to 
the NJAC
The NJAC may not be the Big East 
or the Big ten conference but it sure is a 
competitive division considering it's on 
the Division HI level. T hatw ord Divi­
sion 111 sounds sorry, at least to big time 
colleges and Universities who arc play­
ing big time major schedules and oppo­
nents. Over the years the NJAC has 
featured an array o f impressive athletes 
that could probably match up with and 
play with Division I and II athletes. 
Schools such as M SU and Trenton State 
perennially have exceptional team s that 
are ranked among the nation’s best on 
the Division 111 level. Trenton State 
has top ranked team s in almost all their 
sporting programs and they continue to 
add to their talent every year. T here  
have been times when TSC has had 
num ber one rankings in more than one 
sport. Why should the Division I and I 
AA programs offer scholarships along 
with some Division II programs and the 
Division III programs he left in the 
dark? Why can’t the  Division 111 level 
have a system so that some kind of 
funding can he given to athletes for 
athletic purposes? MSU has been a 
University for nearly two years now, so
why are we still considered a Divison 
III school?
M SU ’s baseball team  is an excep­
tional program and has been for some 
time. William Paterson College also 
has a great baseball team  that has cap­
tured a National Championship along 
with MSU in the 90’s. It’s apparent 
that NJAC baseball is one of the best 
in the nation. Many of its athletes go 
on to the professional level.
At one time MSU wrestling was 
one o f the best programs in the nation, 
and despite their losing seasons in the 
last few years, they will eventually 
come back to stardom in the near 
future. Lets not forget, MSU wres­
tling has had 69 All-Americans in the 
history o f the school and we also have 
1980 graduate Sam Mills who now 
plays for the Carolina Panthers in the
NFL.
Could it he possible that one day 
MSI baseball will be considered on a 
Division 1 level? At the rate the pro­
gram is going along, and with some of 
ourcompetive opponents in the NJAC,
I see no reason why not. Enjoy the 
Cowboys in a blowout.
BOB
CZECHOWICZ
W hen some people think of Bobby 
Knight, theyconjure up images of chairs 
flying, insults being blurted and ob­
scenities fired at officials. True, a lot of 
the tim e these people’s ideas arc cor­
rect, but my expertise sees through all 
the hub-bub, hub.
W hen I think of Bobby Knight, one 
word com es to my mind. You may ask, 
“Bob, Bob, what is this so-called one 
word that you are telling us about? Please, 
tell us! It is unfair for you to he holding 
outonus. Just tell us the word!” At this 
point, 1 would feel pity for you and since 
your groveling was so good, I would tell 
you. T h e  one word that comes to my 
mind is: respect.
I le re ’saguy thatput Indiana Univer­
sity on the map, no questions asked. So 
what if he throws chairs and curses at 
refs. T h is  shouldn’t overshadow the 
fact that he is a great coach. The disci­
pline he puts his players through is un­
matched at any other program, except 
maybe for the Army or the Navy.
T here  were only two incidents that 
Knight was involved in that kind o f 
irked me. A.) T he time when he head­
butted his own player, and B.) The time
The day 
of the 
Knight
when he belted  that security officer. 
Even though they were kind o f funny, 
I still feel that they were wrong.
Many tim es in his coaching career, 
Knight has done many things that may 
have upset people. However, I would 
like to stress one point. I Ie will not let 
his players act the way he does. I le 
enforces a “ Do as I say, not as I do” 
regimen.
Eorinstancc, he kicked startingguard 
Sherron W ilkerson off the team  and 
made it clear that he would revoke the 
sophomore’s scholarship. T lie reason 
is that Wilkerson was charged with bat­
tering his girlfriend. Bloomington po­
lice say that she had a swollen lip, 
bloody mouth, a bruise under her chin 
and-get this-bitc marks on the back of 
her neck. W ilkcrson’scxcuseof, "I w as 
hungry” did not go over to well with the 
police.
Forallofyou peepingtom sout there 
who like to stare at pretty girls’ w in­
dows, now you have a good reason. 
Look for special messages on the out­
side of Bohn 1 lull, compliments of two 
vivacious babes, whose names will not 
he mentioned for security reasons.
MONTCLARION
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Super Bowl XXX Picks
BOB CZECH O W IC Z: DALLAS COWBOYS 42-31
“I’m having an affair with Troy Aikman’s wife,
and be plays better when he’s mad.”
DAN Q U IN O N ES: 1)AI, I .AS COWBC)YS 38-20 
“Dcion knows I won’t spank him after the game 
if they lose.”
TO M  TRACY: DALLAS COWBOYS 31-24 
“Dallas was a great television show.”
JAY ALDERS: PITTSB U R G H  ST E E L E R S 17-2 
“Pittsburgh will win in overtime on penalty kicks”
CH RIS HINCK: BU FFA LO BILLS 24-21 
“I’m sorry. I thought Buffalo was in the Super 
Bowl every year.”
G REG M ACSW EENEY: DAI .1 ,AS COWBOYS 35-24 
“I hate to do it.”
MIKE ROESSNER: DAI .1 .AS COWBOYS 403-2
“I have a stain on my Cowboys’ sweatshirt.”
NICK GANTAI FIS: DALI .AS COWBOYS F$%KIN’ 42-14 
“T hey  got too many weapons, man”
JEAN-M ARIE N A V E'ITA : PITTSB U R G H  ST E E L E R S 31-4 
“Joe won’t speak to me after the loss.”
JEN C O LE: PITTSB U R G H  ST E E L E R S 40-15 
“I hate the Cowboys.”
Red Hawk Happenings
Last Saturday, the wrestling team w ent 1-2 in a tri-m eet at Southern 
Connecticut, losing its first two matches to Southern Connecticut, 27-21 and 
Plymouth State 31-12 before rebounding against the Coast G uard Academy 28- 
21 for its first dual victory of the season.
Senior 118 pounder Mike DeLuca (Lyndhurst) took two out of three matches 
raising his overall record to 13-4, by defeating his opponent from Plymouth by 
decision and pinning his Coast Guard opponent in 2:52. Dan Geleta (Clifton) 
and Chris Rea (Weehawken) also were 2-3 for the day as G eleta’s overall record 
improved to 5-2 at 150 and Rea’s to 11-4 at 190.
Sophomore 177 pounder Scott Stcpc (W anaque) is a perfect 5-0 in dual meets 
and boasts an 11-2 overall record. Heavyweight freshman Barrett Ccrvctto 
(West Creek) has also been impressive as bis record stands at 8-2 and his three 
pins arc tied for first with Stepe.
As a team, the Red I lawks have an overall 60-47 combined record among 
individual performances. T h ey  have 10 total team pins, 38 decisions and seven 
technical falls.
lip next for MSU is the W N EC  Tournam ent on Saturday, followed by the 
Super 6 at Trenton State College on February 3.
Call the Red Hawks Sports 
Hotline for all of the latest and 
up-to-date information on your 
favorite MSU athletic team: 
(201) 655-7645.
THE DROP-IN CENTER INVITES 
EVERYONE TO AN OPEN HOUSE ON 
MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1996
CO M E CH ECK US O U T ! !
THE DROP-IN CENTER IS LOCATED BETWEEN 
THE STUDENT CENTER AND RICHARDSON HALL
/V s z T z w e z  0 7  7 7 ts  s T T i v e m  ç o v z 'z n r M s n r ?  j s s o e ' i ^ ' i o n t
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Red Hawk Sports Week
G rey  box denotes THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN. M O N . TUES, 
home games Jan. 25  Jan. 26 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Jan. 29 Jan. 30
WED.
Jan. 31
Men's Basketball
Kean College 
4 p.m.
Rutgcrs-Newark 
8 p.m.
Women's R-hall
Kean College 
2 p.m.
Rutgcrs-Newark 
6 p.m.
MSU
'Frentón State 
7 p.m.
W. New 
England 
12 p.m.
f *
MSU
Men s sw im m ing
Kutztown 
2 p.m.
X _
HSU
W om en's
Kutztown 
2 p.m.
J f
Indoor track
Delaware
University
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Women’s basketball loses a heartbreaker to Trenton State
by Nick Gmitaifts & Brian Brodsky
Last night the wom en’s basketball 
team (10-5,8-2) lost a heartbreaking over­
time game at T renton State College by a 
score of 75-73. For the I .ions of Trenton 
State, it was their fifth consecutive win 
and for the Red I lawks, it was their third 
loss in their last four games.
T he end of the first half looked good 
for MSI , as they went into the locker 
room with a 27-20 lead. Junior guard 
lle id i klingert (Linwood) sparked the 
Red I lawks w ith three consecutive three 
pointers to open the second half. I ,atc in 
the second half the game was extremely 
tight, and with 2:31 remaining, the game 
remained tied. Poor free throw shooting 
late in the game allowed the two teams to 
go into overtime tied at 65. Trenton State 
phenom Shelley Brown made her pres­
ence in the second half as she scored a 
game high 28 points and 14 rebounds. 
The I .ions held on in overtime to secure 
the victory giving themselves an impres­
sive NJAC victory. Leading scorers for 
the Red I lawks were klingert, who net­
ted 17 points and nine rebounds, and
senior center Kim Kovar (Hazlet) once 
again posted a double-double with 12 
points and 11 
rebounds.
S o p h o - 
m ore guard 
A i d i I I 
Borrcro. last 
year's \JA C  
Rookie of the 
'tear, made 
her 1995-96 
d eb u t scor­
ing 17 points 
w ith  seven 
r e b o u n d s 
and five as­
sists off the 
b en ch  as 
Montclair 
S ta te  d e ­
fea ted  the 
Roadrunncrs 
o f Ram apo 
C ollege (4- 
10, 1-9) by a 
score of 84-
43 lastSaturdayafternoon in PanzerGvm. 
Borrcro, who took a hiatus to concen­
trate on aca­
dem ics, r e ­
turned to the 
lineup for the 
first time since 
last February. 
Fhe Je rse y  
City native hit 
her first three 
shots of the first 
halfhelpingthe 
Red I lawks to 
a 39-19 lead. 
For the game, 
she was 5-9 
from the floor 
and 6-9 from  
the free throw 
line.
kl ingert  
scored 16 
poin ts and  
grabbed 10 re­
bounds, 10 of 
those p o in ts
came in the first half, w hen M SI) turned 
a 16-10 gam e into a 36-13 advantage with 
a 20-3 riin spanningfive m in u tes. kIingert 
and Borrcro scored six points apiece dur­
ing the run.
kovar, once again registered her sev­
enth straight “double-double” with 11 
points and 10 rebounds, while also block­
ing seven shots, junior Jen  Owens 
(Plainfield) scored 14 points as the MSI 
bench outscored the Ramapo bench 37- 
Id, a 27 point difference. Jill Schultz 
(West Milford) was the last Red I lawk in 
double-figure scoring with 12.
For Ramapo, junior cen ter Shonnell 
Salters scored 17 points and grabbed a 
game-high 13 rebounds. She was the only 
Roadrunner to score in double figures.
Phis Saturday, the Red I lawks take on 
the Cougars o f Kean College in an NJAC 
contest.
RED HAWK N O TES: Kovar sur­
passed the plateau of 600 points, 800 
rebounds and 250 blocked shots for her 
career during the game against ramapo 
College. She currently holds the school 
record in blocked shots.
M en’s basketball continues to struggleMSU track 
teams 
continue to 
stand out
by Bob (k-ec/iow'icz
Fhe MSI M en’s and W om en’s 
Indoor Track teams have already 
had many great individual perfor­
mances thisseason. On the w om en’s 
side, Catherine Grosvenor( Kearny) 
qualified for die N()AA and I X )AC 
Championships in the mile run with 
a time of 5:13:33 at the New Balance 
( iames in New York on January 131 h . 
Another qualifier for the F.CAC 
Championships was Katie I lomgven 
in the 55 meters (8.90), the long 
jum p(16’6 1/2)), and the high jum p 
(5*0).
On the m en's side, Kevin Gibbs 
placed third at the New Balance 
Games and at the Rcebok games in 
the 55m (6.60). Team m ate Mike 
Scott (Newark) placed second in rhe 
long jump (21 '7 3/4) and sixth in the 
55m (6.75).
I p next for the Red I lawks will 
be Delaware University, on Friday 
January 26th at Delaware.
by Nick Gantaifis
Poor first half shooting resulted in an­
other loss for the MSI m en’s basketball 
team (7-10,4-7) as they fell to the I .ions of 
Trenton State 62-51.
I’lie Red I lawks hit only nine shots in 
32 attempts in the first half digging a hole 
for themselves which they never were 
able to get out of. Leading the way for 
M SI'w as Rohan Sutherland (Miami, FL.) 
who poured in 14 points while teammate 
Yharu Jones (T inton Falls) contributed 
with 8 points. Filings aren’t looking too 
good for the Red I lawks as their chances 
of making the NJAC play-offs look dim.
Fhe m en’s basketball team dropped 
to seventh place in the conference with a 
home loss to the Roadrunncrs of Ramapo 
College 64-45 last Saturday afternoon.
Fhe second half proved to be the killer 
for the Red I lawks as they allowed the 
Roadrunncrs to go on a 24-15 run, giving 
themselves a 17 point lead with a little- 
over ten minutes remaining in the game. 
MSI ’s shooting touch was missing, as 
they shot a poor six of33 in the second half 
and a season low 24.6 percent for the 
game. Leading the way for the Red 
I lawks was Sutherland who scored a team 
high 12 points while teammate Jones re­
corded a double-double scoring 10 points 
and bringing down 12 rebounds.
This season, the home court of Panzer
Gymnasium isn’t provingto be an advan­
tage for the Red I lawks as they have won 
only one game in five attempts. MSI is 
shooting a poor 36 percent at home, in­
cluding season lows of 27% versus Fren­
tón State and 25% versus Ramapo. T h e  
opposite stands for road games, with the 
Red I lawks connecting on 44% of their 
attempts as their road record stands at 6- 
5.
M SI) has eight remaining games left 
on thcirschcdulc with four beingat home. 
Fhe Red Hawks are hoping that their 
poor home shooting w ill improve if they 
w ant to qualify for the fourth NJAC play­
off spot.
Fhe last four games of the New Year 
belongs to Jones as he has posted three 
double-doubles including a team high 19 
points and 11 rebounds versus Rutgers- 
Newark. Jones is averaging 12.5 points 
and 9.25 rebounds in ’96. 11 is season 
average is 8.9 points and 7.1 rebounds, 
placing him fourth in the NJAC in the­
re hounding category.
Fhe Red I lawks seem  to miss junior 
center Aljumar Earl (Hackensack) who 
has been missing with an ankle injury 
sustained in the Clark University victory 
on D ecem ber 30th. In that game, Earl hit 
for 20 points, 13 rebounds and seven 
blocked shots.
Since his departure, the Red I lawks
arc 2-2 and they have been out rebounded 
by an average of five rebounds per game. 
Earl, the Icadingshot blocker in the NJAC 
before his injury, has been watching MSI 
opponents out block the Red I lawks 19- 
12 over these last four games.
If the Red hawks can find the shooting 
touch they had versus Jersey City State 
and William Paterson, the Red Hawks 
have a shot at finishing over the .500 level 
for the season.
Against JCS, NISI shot 51 % from the 
floor, and 55% against WPG. Ironically, 
they were on the road rather than in the 
cozy comfmrs of Panzer gym.
Up next for the Red I lawks are the 
Cougars o f Kean College at home on 
Saturday at 4:00 pm.
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Stat o f  the W eek:
Billy Blomn won the gold medal in 
the 200yd. freestyle, 100 m eter butter­
fly and was part of the winning medley 
relay against Stony Brook.
